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In M emoria1n 

S I E RR A C L U B 

The leaden skies of Sa turday were like a pall. A sense 

of grief seemed co hang in che air. Such a feeling was 

inevitable, for it was as though the very wind was keen

ing in che woodlands, che trees themselves sensitive to 

human emotions. Lace November is the year's own t ime 

of the long sleep, chc summary if not che farewell. The 

hills arc bare co chc buffering of winter. 

And yet, the hills still stand. The trees are still rooted 

and rugged. Rivers Aow co the sea. And beyond che gray 

clouds che sun keeps co its course and the scars are in 

cheir appointed places. The eternities prevail. We live 

with chose eternities, though ourselves mortal; ic is che 

human dream, che hope and aspiration, chat persists. 

Take away all else and chose arc che human eternities. 

Robert Frost, in his lase book, wrote lines chat sum 

IC up: 

J!Ve vainly wrestle with the blind belief 

That aught we cherish 

Can ever quite pass out oj utter grief 

And wholly perish. 

Dark days come, inevitable. And time persists, time 

chat is bocl1 dark and light and forever changing. The 

time of the stars, the time of the hills, che time of man. 

And nothing cherished ever wholly perishes. Gray No

vember is a passing thing, and yc.irs end is no end .it all, 

but another marker on the great rhythm. A tree falls, 

and a seedling is al ready rooted. 

M an persists, man with the c.ipacity co dream and 

hope and dream aga in. Man, with his capaci.cy for shock 

and grief, but also with his inheritance of fa ith , of be

lief, is participation in the great truth of continuity. 
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The Uneasy Chair 

The Northern Cascades on the Witness Stand 

HAVING JUST TESTIFIED before a federal study team con
sidering the fate of a Northern Cascades Kational Park. 

a Seattle conservationist remarked: "Where are they all? T ex
pected to see so many fellow club members here defending the 
cause that they'd be standing in the halls." A look at those 
hearings should help convince the missing conservationists tbat 
during the next year their presence will be necessary, in body 
or tbe written word, if the Northern Cascades are ever to con
tain an adequate amount of park and protected area. 

Early in the year, the ecretaries of the Interior and Agri
culture, with the approval of the President, jointly appointed 
a five-man team to study the Northern Cascades between 
Washington's \Yhite Pass Highway and the Canadian border. 
The team was to determine the use of the area that would best 
serve the public interest. During the summer, three members 
made a nine-day reconnaisance of the area. Seven substudy 
teams also carried out an intensive three-month exploration of 
the entire region. 

Have the Torthern Cascades made a sufficient visual impact 
upon tbe Study Team? I t is hard to imagine how this would 
have been possible in only nine days. It is equally hard to 
imagine how a fair decision regarding the area could be made by 
a five-man committee when only three of those five men were 
able to join in the committee's initial reconnaisance. The other 
two will have to rely on the judgment of tbeir fellow members 
or on the informalion of tbe substudy teams. We can only hope 
and urge that further and more extensive field trips will be 
made by the tudy Team during the summer of l 964. 

IN 1960 and 1961, Congressman Thomas M. Pelly (Wash.) 
introduced legislation calling for the Secretary of the Interior 
to make a study of the central and northern regions of the 
Washington Cascades in cooperation with the Secretary of 
Agriculture--intentionally not a joint study by the Forest 
Service and the ational Park Service. The point of Pelly's 
proposal was to give initiative for the study procedure to the 
National Park Service. It would have obviated the vulnerabil
ity of the present study which assumes that the joint partners 
are equally balanced. The Park Service, however, is at a dis
tinct cLisadvantage; it is an outside agency studying Forest 
Service practices, in conjunction with the Forest Service, on 
Forest Service land. There is, consequently, the ever-present 
danger of intentional or unintentional obstruction. We remem
ber well tactics the Forest Service used in its hitter struggle 
against the establishment of Olympic National Park. There the 
Forest Service demonstrated its skill at working at the grass
roots level, of implicating itself into the very fiber of every local 
community adjacent to forests. Such public relations effort, 
operating through Chambers of Commerce and other business 
g roups, has customarily been brought to the aid of the Forest 
Service when the establishment of new parks appeared immi
nent. It would seem difficult for a study team operating with 
such inborn handicaps to be evenly balanced. \\le urge its 
members to make suitable allowances for these handicaps. 

By Patrick D . Goldsworthy 

Early in October, this Study Team listened to more than 
200 witnesses in five days of hearings in \\·enatchee, :i\Iount 
Vernon , and Seattle. Congressman Jack Westland (Wash.), 
outspoken opponent of further parks and wilderness in \\'ash
ington. has called for two more local hearings in the western 
part of U1e stale. Since all the usual arguments were adequately 
presented by significant segments of local interest groups at 
the October hearings, more of the same kind are not likely to 
contribute any new insights. Local opinion has already been 
sampled. FurtJ1er hearings ought to sample the national view 
in Washington, D.C. 

T EsTTMONY indicated a sharp division of viewpoints: one 
favoring expanded preservation of the natural scene, either as 
dedicated wilderness or national park; the other supporting 
the continuation of the Forest Service's present policy stress
ing multiple commodity-use management. 

A look at the records discloses that attendance at Wenatchee 
was 7 5 observers and 59 witnesses, with a 2-to-l rat io of those 
opposing expanded preservation of the natural scene to those 
favoring it; at Mount Vernon, 179 observers and 56 witnesses, 
with the same ratio as in Wenatchee; and at Seattle, 132 ob
servers and 89 witnesses. a 2-to-3 ratio, in this case favoring 
the preserva lion ists. 

uch national organizations as U1e Sierra Club, the Kalional 
Parks Association, The Wilderness Society, and the Federa
tion of Western Outdoor Clubs supported the national park 
proposal of the Torth Cascades Conservation Council. Local 
groups, including T he Mountaineers (\Vasbington), the ::\1a
zamas. (Portland), the Cascadians (Yakima), the Audubon 
Society (Seattle chapter), and the Washington Alpine Club 
( eattle) a lso backed the establishment of a park. The Nature 
Conservancy and the Garden Clubs of America joined with 
local groups in urging that the natural values of the area of 
the proposed park be preserved. ( Co11ti1111ed on page 18) 
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Tiu west side of Switchback Trail 
leatli11g i11to Kalihiwoi Valley, Kauai. 

Photograph by R. ll'e11kam 

A Preview of the 

1964 Sierra Club Outings 

T HE IERRA CLUl3 has greal and noble 
purposes and ils name has come to mean 

an ideal to us,"' wrote Marion Parsons in the 
1905 Bul/elin. •·Jt means comradeship and 
chivalry, simplicity and joyousness and the 
carefree life of the open." 

Most Sierra Club outings travel through 
and camp in the same wilderness today as 
they did many years ago. And for lrip mem
bers the outings still offer companionship 
and simplicity, as well as lhe pleasure of an 
unforgettable mountain experience. 

Sierra Club members and lheir friends 
ha\·e heen camping in the wilderness for 
sixty-three years, ever since the club's first 
outings in Tuolumne Meadows. But the 
process of learning what it means to explore, 
enjoy, and protect thal wilderness continues. 

There is much to look forward to again 
next year. much to plan for and dream about 
- an e\'er-increasing variety of trips to suit 
the abil ity and interests of anyone who 
wants to enjoy a Sierra Club wilderness va
cation. Chile, Mexico. Hawaii , Abska, and 
Canada will be visited by the longer trips. 
Some 65 other trips a re being planned lo 
areas in seven western and lwo eastern 
states. 

The club's most ambitious outing lo dale 
will be a three-week February trip to Chile 
and Argentina, with stopovers in Panama 
and Peru. The trip will include camping and 
hiking near Santiago. the lake area of south
ern Chile, and l\ahuel Huapi National Park 
in Argentina. ee theJ une and October, I 963. 
B11/leti11s for general information and write 
the club office for lhe itinerary and details. 

Three outings are offered during the 
;\larch Easler vacation period: a chartered 
plane trip to the islands of Maui and Kauai, 
Hawaii; a High-Light lrip to lhe ierra an 
Pedro Martir, 130 miles south of the Cali
fornia border on lhe Baja Peninsula; and a 
rker lrip lo Gray and Desolation Canyons, 
seldom visited parts of lhc Green R iver in 
t,;tah. 

A trip on the Colorado Ri\·er. Utah. 
planned for May J-9, will go from the town 
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of i\foab to I-lite through Cataract Canyon. 
Planned for ?.lay 17- 23 is a second one
week High-Light trip to explore lhe canyon 
of the Escalante in southern L'tah. The itin
erary includes some hiking and some boating 
to such places as Stevens Arch, Gregory Na
tional Bridge, and Cathedral of the Desert. 

A second club trip to r.Iounl McKinley 
National Park, Alaska, is tentath·ely planned 
for June. Two new !ale-season High-Light 
trips to the ierra ~evada will be held in the 
fall starling eptember 5. 

Reservations for any ierra Club outing 
will now be accepted at the club office (see 
011ti11g Procedure) . The nonrefundable $15 
reservation fee per person or family will 
hold a place for you on any lrip with the 
following exceptions: Chile, a $100 reserva
tion fee per person; and Hawaii and Alaska, 
$i 5 fee per person for each trip. Fees for 
lhese three trips are all nonrefundable un
less your place on the trip can be Ii lied. If 
it is fi lied, all but $15 of the fee wi ll be re
funded. 

Many details and prices of summer trips, 
not available at this early date. will be simi
lar to this year's. Be sure to check the Feb
ruary Outing Bulle/iii for full details about 
all the outings including trip costs, a descrip
tion of each trip, names of leaders, and other 
pertinent facts. 

SPRING TRIPS 
Easter Outing to Hawaii 

Once again the Outing Committee bas 
answered lhe call of Hawaii by planning a 
trip lo the Islands for Easter week. March 
l 9 to 29. Two previous trips explored the 
big island of Hawaii and gave those mem
bers who participated a chance to experience 
much of the excitement and lure of the non
tourist aspect of the Island. This year the 
outing will be to the islands of Maui and 
Kauai, each with a unique character. Maui 
consists of two extinct volcanoes linked by 
a low-lying isthmus and is dominated by the 

l0.000-fool-high Haleakala. Kauai , geoloR
ically the oldest of the Islands. reveals beau
tiful new vistas al every turn. Dominated by 
:i\lounl Wailleale. called the wettest spot on 
earth, it contains an abundance of lush 
greenery, while sand beaches and spectacu
lar coastal cliffs, features for which the Is
lands are famous. 

This will be an ouling much like a High 
Trip with many opportunities for hikes into 
the back country. The hikes will range in 
difficulty from easy to s trenuous and in a lti
tude from sea level to 10,000 feet. There 
will be at least live different camps during 
the outing in each of which a central com
missary will prepare and serve breakfast 
and dinner. The outing should not be con
fused with a regular tourist lrip to the Is
lands as it will be conducted in traditional 

ierra Club fashion and will involve active 
exploration of lVIaui and Kauai. 

The itinerary, though still in lhe planning 
stages, calls for three nights on :.\faui and 
live nights on Kauai. On Maui. a camp will 
be made at Kapalua ( Fleming) Beach on 
the northwest coast. This is a beautiful 
white beach with palms reaching a lmost to 
the water's edge. One night will be spent by 
many of the group in the crater of Haleakala 
in the cabins maintained by the National 
Park ervice. 

After three and one half days on iYlaui 
the group will board a plane for the flight 
to Lihue Airport on Kauai. On arrival, lhe 
group will make ils first camp at H aena 
Beach park on the north coast. From this 
point bikes will be made along an ancient 
Hawaiian trail to valleys under the tower
ing cliffs of the Na Pali Coast. The second 
camp will be set up in Kokee State Park 
after a dri\'e that will almost completely 
circle the island. From the stale park a 
\·ariety of hikes can be taken. One can be 
made lo Kilobana Lookout and another 
along the top of coastal ridges, both with 
spectacular views down the 4,000-foot ~a 
Pali cliffs to the Pacific Ocean. Another hike 
will give a spectacular view of Waimea Can-
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yon. the Grand Canyon of Hawaii. The final 
camp on Kauai will be on the ,oulh coast 
at ~alt Pond Be:1ch park. From this camp 
a hike i, planned up one of the deep can
yon, on the south slope of '.\Iount \\'aialcale. 

The outing will start from the Oakland 
International Airport (this i, subject to 
change) on Thur,day evening. '.\larch I fJ. 
when \\C will board a chartered airliner for 
the llii:ht lo Kahului airport on :\laui. Await
ini: our arrival there, will he a group of 
L'-Dri\'C sedan:;. They will he the method 
of transportation on both island,. six mem
bers tra,•elling in each car. A shuttle flight 
will take us from '.\laui lo Kauai and al the 
end of the outing will fly us to Honolulu 
from where the return flight will take off. Al 
pre,ent the arrival in the Bay .\rea is sched
uled for early unday morning. '.\larch 29. 

Since all the plans for this Outing are not 
completed, the exart cost has not yet been 
determined. Howc,·er. it will probably be 
about $300, including all expen,e, from and 
back to the Bay Arca. A depo,it of $75 per 
person, nonrefundable unless your place on 
the plane can be filled. is required al the 
time of reservation. 

For those who wish to join the trip in 
Kahului, 1Iaui, the cost of the outing ,, ill 
be $115 (subject to change!. Of this fee 
$ 15 is the usual nonrefundable deposit as 
is $15 of the $i5 deposit for tho,e from 
the mainland. < Le.icier. Ted Grubh.) 

Mount McKinley, Alaska 
Thoe who went LO Ala,ka this past 

summer were so enthusiastic that a sec
ond trip is being contemplated for 196-1 

-a moving base camp in l\ lount l\fc
Kinley .National Park. prob:ibly durin.l( 
the last two weeb in June. Two or three 
standing camps will be establi,hed from 
which hikes, climbs and explorations will 
be conducted. There will be a $7 5 per per
son reserYation fee (nonrefundable un
le~s your place on the trip can be filled > 

Baja California 

A viJla af 
the Gulf of 
California 
from tl,r 
8,000-faat plateau 
of tl,e Sicrru 
S1111 Pedro Martir, 
Baja California 
Pi,010,.raplt by 
II Schmit: 

The spring High-Light trip \\ ill he a jour
ney to Baja California It i~ de:-igned to fill 
the week preceding Easter with a , a riety of 
experiences, one of which will be living on a 
high uninhabited plateau in a wilderness of 
pines and ,p..1cious meadows. 

Located roul(hly 130 mile,, below the Cali
fornia border. the Sierra San Pedro '.\lartir 
rise to an undulating plateau betw ecn 7 .000 
and 9,000 feel high and approximately 
60 mile:, long and 20 miles wide. There is a 
precipitous drop on the eastern gulf side 
where the plateau b connected by a spur to 
the highest mountain of the California 
peninsula, 10,000-foot Picacho del Oiablo. 
This mountain of beautiful granite block» 
has been ca lied one of the wonders of the 
world. 

The plateau country is heavily limbered 
with parklike settings of sugar pine. sih-er 
fir. and yellow pine Little undergrowth 
exisb. The contrast bet\1 een the surround
ing lower desert country and the higher 
timberlands is startling. 

This outing will not be a climbing expedi
tion. With limited time at our disposal an 
attempt at Picacho del Diab lo \1 ould not be 
practical. l nstead. the trip will consist of 
5 or 6 days on the plateau, walking from 
watering place to \latering place. taking in 
the feel of a new country and enjoying long 
but easy hike,. Total trail mileage i, be
t ween 50 and 60 miles. 

Arrangements for the High-Light trip will 
be made 11ith Rancho San Jo e. al,o known 
as '.\!cling Ranch. It lie,, 32 miles ea,t of 
San Telmo, "hich is i' 5 miles below En,e
nada. The road to San Tclmo is in excellent 
condition as is the dirt road into the Rancho 
San Jose. Total dri\'in~ distance from Ti
juana, across tbe border from :an Diego. 
to San Jose ranch is 182 miles. 

The trip will be limited to 50 people, with 
a duffel allowance of 25 lbs. Commissar~ 
du tie,, will be handled cenlra lly by trip 
members under the guidance of a camp 

staff. Trip members will meet al Rancho 
San Jose on Sunday. '.\larch 22. early enoul!h 
for dinner. The trip should terminate on 
:O.Jarch 27, or at the very latest on the morn
ing of aturday, March 28. A prospectus 
furnishing all details about this trip will be 
ready by early December. 

T he trip cost will be from $50 to $60. 
plu, a $15 reservation fee (Leader, .\ ! 
Schmitz.) 

Gray and Desolation Canyons, 
Green River, Utah 

l\losl of the exciting and magnificent coun
try covered by J ohn \\'esley Powell's famous 
,·oyage do11 n the Green and Colorado ri,·er:. 
has been enjoyed by a large number of Sierra 
Club members. The Yampa, Lodore, Split 
Mountain, Cataract. Glen and Grand Can
yons and Flaming Gorge all ha,·e their de
,·otees. Each canyon ha~ a ,eparate and 
distinct appe,il, be it bra11 ling rapid~ for 
excitement or \\ ind and water-sculptured 
ll'alls for rare beauty and magnificence. 

:-.:ext year, al Easterlime, we will be 
gi, en an opportunity to enjoy a seldom \'is
ited area of the Colorado Gray and De:;o
lation Canyons. For some canyoneers, this 
outing will almost complete the entire trip 
that Powell fir:.t made. 

\\'e will put in just below Ouray. ~larch 
23. and take out at Green Ri\'er, t.:tah. 
'.\tarch 28. For six days we will enjoy a 
varied fare or river running including good 
rapids. delightful camp1,i!es and an ever
changing scenic backdrop of canyons and 
mountains. ?-Jeither Gray nor Desolation 
can offer side trips up such beautiful side 
canyons as those of the now lost Glen. They 
do. however, ha,·e a charm all their own and 
pro\'ide opportunities to explore long-for
gotten ghost ranches and to hike up side 
canyons. 

For many, early spring in the desert coun
try offers the best weather. \\'e can expect 
warm days and cool nighb, perhaps down 
to freezing, so lightweight tents are in order. 
On the other hand, we will not be bothered. 
as frequently happens on summer trips, by 
long day:, of blistering ,un when the onl) 
recourse is to slay wet. 

The trip co:.! will rani:e between $90 and 
$105, plus $15 reservation fee. (Leader. John 
Ulosser.) 

SUMMER TRIP 
PREVIEWS 

SURRA TTJGH 1111i>s- Alonl( the John Muir Trail 
from south lo north: French Canyon, Bear 
Creek and ~lono Rece,,_sc,,; ih·cr Pa•~, Tully 
llole and McGee Creek Pa,,; two 2-wcck scs-
1,ions startinit July 19 and Au,-:ust 2. ( Leaders, 
Ted Grubb, Al Baxter.) 

SIi.RR I BASF ( \\IPS- ;\C\\ country and a new 
kind of outin,-: are in ,tore for Ba,c Campers 
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.El Tronador, .\ rgentina, near Lake Xahul'I lluapi 

The South American Outing - A First in February 
Barro Colorado, Machu Picchu, ahuel llaupi, El 

Tronador- by next ,\ larch these names will recall to 
some club members memories of tropical rain forests, 
Inca ruins, a magni6cent mountain lake, and the 
snow-covered volcanic monarch of the Southern 
Andes. 

If you are one of the many club members who 
might go on a H igh Trip or to a Base Camp, plan 
now to make these names more than just places on a 
map. Join the Sierra Club's first South American ou t
ing next February. Whatever ou ting activity you 
prefer- hiking, rafting, knapsacking, mountain climb
ing, or trail riding-you will find it available on this 
trip. And the excitement will be heightened by the 
expe1ience of being in a foreign country. 

On February 1, outing members will assemble in 
Panama where they will visit the tropical forest on 
Barro Colorado Island. From there, they will go to 
Lima, Cuzco, and ~lachu Picchu. After camping over
night in the terraced Inca city perched on the slopes 
of the Andes, the group will fly to Santiago, Chile, 
and a five-day stay at the H acienda Del Guindal out-
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side of Los Andes. The last leg of the trip, by train 
and bus, will take the group to Petrohue, Chile, and 
an eight-day stay in the Andean Lake region. 

Reservations may be made now by sending $100 
per person to the club office. The total trip fee is $350 
plus air fare (subject to an additional charge of 
not more than $35 after the trip ), and covers all ex
penses from Panama to Santiago, except those of a 
personal nature while the group is in the larger cities. 
For other accounts of the h·ip see the June and Octo
ber SCB's. 

~lake your reservation now and be among the first 
on a Sierra Club first-the South American outing. 

For i nformation and reservations conta ct: 

S IER RA CLUB 
1050 Mills Tower Bldg. 

San Francisco 4, California 

Fly 
PA.l'V A.~ • PANAGRA 



n,·,t summer at a location overlooking thl· 
'\orth Fork of the San Joaquin Ri,cr in th,· 
:'ll inarets \\'ildcrness area. IL will be a base for 
c~ploration of half a do1m rarely \'i,ited hi~h 
ha,ins and for novel approaches to Mount, 
l.)Cll and Riller and the Minaret, H,1-c Camp 
next summl·r will be ,,di suited to iamili,·, 
with diwrol' inlcre,ls and capabilitirs. It ,, ill 
be smaller (80 camper,), the facilities will lw 
more primitive, and lhl' emphasis will be on 
i:t·lling awa) from camp. Se,·cral hit::h camp, 
,1 ill he located at ,tratc![ic point, and 1>ro 
, i~ioned to facilitate mountaineering and mon• 
extensive exploration. From the roadhead at 
tlliller Meadow east of Ha,, Lake to camp will 
be I! mile,; arrangements may h,· made for 
,addle horses. Camp ,1 ill operate for three 14 
day periods slnrlin!( Jul) 19, Au!!, 2. an(l Aut.: 
16. ( Leader Camp l - 11, Mike Lout.:hman.) 

1111 K-<'01 -.;TM\ C.1)11' \\ ill visit the rt'![ion h 
ini:: between Muir and ;\1athcr Pa,,,.,, con~id 
cred by many to be the i:trande,t ol the Sierra 
Campsite on Palisade Creek near Deer Mead 
cm, backed by the towering Pali,adc,. Three 
da) trip in via Bishop Pa,, and LcConte Can 
yon; two-day return trip-partially different 
route and a new camp,ite. Two ,,ct•k~ <tartini: 
Jul) 19. ( l.cadcr, Carl ;\l illcr.) 

IIICT!-LIGIIT lMll'S-(n) Sierra St111 Prdro Mnr
lir. In Baja California, l JO mile, below the 
border, iOOO 9000 feet l'11•,·ation Sec pa)!c 4 
< Lt>ader, Al Schmitz.) (b) Escala11tr Canyo11, 
,outhern LTtah. Trip will explore h) trail to 
Co) ote Camp, Coyote Fall and Stevens Arch; 
h) boat to Grey:ory :-::1tural Brid1:e. Cathedral 
of the De,crt; then by trail to Broken Bo,, 
\rch and return; 7 da)~. :\1ay 17 2.1. ( Leader, 
Boll Colden.) (c) SiPrra I. A 2-wcck trip prob
ably in northern Yosemite via Buckeye Creek 
and includini:: Twin Lakes, Tilden Lake and 
'lide Canyon; July 18-Aui:. I; leader to be 

announced. (cl) ll'ilid River Ra11,:I', \\'yomin1:. 
Trip will probably go into the mo,t north1·rn 
pmtion of the \\'incl River mountain~ near 
GI.icier Primithe Arca ; 11 days. Jul) 11- Aui: l 
( Leader, Mike Pas:.orn) .) (e) Idaho Primitil•e 
Area. Outini: will include some of Idaho's mo,l 
,pectacular country; 10 days, Au)!. 4-14. 
( Leader, Mike Passorn) .) (f) Sierra II a11d Ill 
Two I-week, or one 2 week, iall trip(,) some
where in the Sierra ;o..c,acla, Sept. 5-12, Sept. 
12 19; area and leader u, be announced. 

'o;QRTIIWEST SPEC'I.\LS (a) .\'or/11 Ca<cadts Spr 
rial, \\'ashini::ton. A movin1t trip, Hi)!h-Liizh1 
style, into the Glacier Peak-North Cascades 
rcl(ion; 12 days, Jul) 20-31. (b) ll'onderla11d 
Trail lligh-ligltt, Mount Rainier :-:ational 
Park, \\'a~hington. A 90-mile hike which com 
plc1ely circles the northwest's mightiest sno,1 
peak, 14,410 foot Mounl Rainier. On this well
maintained trail you ll'ill traverse the high coun 
Lr) between 4,000 and i,000 icet on .\It. Rain 
i1•r's rug1tccl ,houlclcr,. The trail ,kirts close to 
i::lnciers and drops clown into dark, rain-forest 
timber, then out and up to breath-taking al
pine meaclo\b. Move> will averai:c 9 mile, a 
cla) with layovers at Indian lltnry', Hunt
ini: Ground, Summcrland, or Sun,et Park. A 
12-day trip starting from Sunrise alJovc the 
Park's northeast entrance, Aui: .\ 14. Dun 
nage limited to 25 lb, (Leader. non \\'iUiam,) 
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Ht MRO llHP,-ln Scqunia and Kin1t., Can)·on 
:-.:ational Park,. leavinl( from :'llineral Kini( 
Two one-week trip, startin![ July 11 (leader, 
'.\'cd Rohinson), July 18: two 2-week circle 
trips startinir July 26, ..\u((usl 9 ( Leader, Tom 
Pill,hury ) )lo,ini: da)s and layo,·er acti\'itie, 
on the fir,L two-week trip will be family ori 
cnted. :rnd there will be a central commissnry ; 
individuals welcome too. 

1· \.)JI(.\ Ill RRO TRJl'S Four outini:, in all lim
ited lo 4 or 5 familie, each (depending on ,ilr). 
Two 2 ,1 eek SC$Sions in the upper San Joaquin 
re,:!ion, probably from Red's Meadow to Mono 
Creek. including Duck Lake, Purple Lake, Sih-cr 
Pass and ;\1ono Recc,-.,e,; starting from the cast 
side of the Sierra July 26, Aui::. 9 ( Leaders, 
Jim Dodds family, •\I Dole family.) Two 2-
week !'C'-ions in \ ' o,;cmite to include L) ell 
l'ppcr Ha<c Camp, Donahue Pa,,, possibly Gar
net Lake, Alger Lak<· and ;\fono Pass; ~tarlini: 
from Tioga Lake, Aul(. 2, Aul(. 16 (Lcaclcr,, 
Gordon Peterson family, Peter Kaus family ) 

\\'1LOI.R~1,,, THRt.~1101.11 TRIPS Eleven trip, lim
ned to JO families each. One 2-wcek to the 
\\' ind River country, \\'yomini:t; ten one-\\ eek 
to the Sierra. Trips ,tart July 18, end Aug 30. 
Date:, and ~pecific campini: plac<>s wilt he an
nounced alter January 20, 1964 ,\'o resert•aticms 
will be arreptecf 1111/i/ publirnticm of Fl'lmtary 
811/lrti11 

KXAPs~n .. TRIP, (a) Parr11111u:rap- K o/nt, f'ft,. 
teau, Zion Sational Park, Utah. A split trip 
consisting of a two day hike down the Parun
awcap Canyon-a narrow sand,tone canyon of 
the cai.t fork of the \'in;in Ri\'Cr, and a ,·i,it lO 

the hii:h country of Zion ).'ational Park, dl'\v
ing some little-known archc~. bricli:es and can
yons of this area. Feature, of the trip include 
Indian ruins aloni:t thc canyon, and an 80 root 
waterfall in the Parunaweap. There ,1 ill be 
an opportunity to go through the famou, Nar
rows of the Yir![in River before or after the 
trip; 6 da)s, June 7 13. ( Leader, John Ricker.) 
(b) .lla~gir Lukr< Three gem like lake, at the 

head of Peck, Canyon, on border of Sequoia 
:-:ational Park and :-.:ational Forest, south and 
wc,l 01 .Mirwral King. The country b a high 
plateau, including lhe h<>:tclwatcrs of the :-:orth 
and :'11icldle Forks of lhc Tulc River; moderate 
trip; !I day,. J unc 20--27 < Leader, \\'e, Bun
nellc.) (c) Carib"11 Peak l.a.,u11 Park. A repeat 
of last year's ll•isure trip but in the Caribou 
Peak \\'i ldcrne,s Area and eastern Lassen \' ol
canic :-.ational Park. Time 10 enjoy and explore 
it thoroughly 111.'W bird,, new !lo,1er,. ne\\ 
rock,. Phyllb Lindley aizain will Ile trip no.tu
rali,t; 8 days, July 4 11 ( Leaders, Jim and 
Eunice Dodd,) (d) Trinit _, .. lips. By trail and 
cro,,-country to the lakl'' and peak~ around 
Sawtooth ;\I ountain; moderate exertion; 9 
day,, July 18 26. (Leader, Harry \Yeldon.) (e) 
Spl1i11t l 'idettrs. High Sierra loop trip crossin)! 
izrcat Western Oh;de and Kin~s-Kcrn Didde. 
,·bit in!? Sphinx Lakes and \ idette Lake,, climb
ini:: Mt. Brewer nnd others; moderate; 9 days. 
July 25-Au)!. 2. ( Leader, John T homas.) (f) 
.'ift•r11 Gables. Moderate cro,s-country explora
tion in tbe central Sierra of Pioneer Basin, 
Second Reces,, Lake Italy and Seven Gables 
Lakr~; 9 day,, Aug. 1-9. ( Leader, Anne Cool
idllC ) ()!) .ii/ 01111rclt Divide. A cross-country ex
plor:itory , ·cnlurc aloni: the crest of the Dh;de 
in Kin~s Canyon :-.:ational Park Beautiful views 
of th<> canyon, of the Mid die and South Forks 
of the Kings River; strenuous trip; 9 days, 
.-\ul(. 1-9. ( Leader, Bob i\la)nard.) (h) Whitney 
Crr,t. A moderate trip, cro" counlr) and on 
trail irom Shepherd's Pa,, to ;\1 L \\'hilney in 
the southern Sierra; 8 days, .\ug. 8-15. ( Leader, 
Dan Lee.) (i) ltfal,o Primitive llrra. Bighorn 
Cra,:,-on eastern border of the ~1iddlc Fork 
oi the Salmon, moderate, 10 clays, Aui;:. 11-21. 
( Leader, Bob Kundert.) (j) Pa/hades. A lei
surely lrck (by knapsack ,1andards) laking in 
the hi~h country of the central Sierra between 
Tahoosc and Bishop Pa,,c•, cxplorini: the Up-
1>er Ha,in as well as the Palisades area; lwo 
weeks, Aug. 29-Sept. 12. (Lender, \\'alt Oppen
heimer.) (k) K11weah Peaks. Soulhrrn Sierra 
trip cncirclini: the ~pkndid Kawcah Peaks 
Rich:c. Empha,i, i~ on bolated Kawcah Basin 
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and counlr~ wc,,l of the Kl·rn Canyon; strenu
ous Lrip; 10 days, Au!(. 29- Sepl. 7. (Leader, Jim 
\\'atters.) (I) Salmon Mountains. A leisure trip 
into a seldom visited part of northern Cali fornia 
mountains; there will be a naturalist on the 
outin!(; I week. date and leader to be an
nounced. 

IR Ill, MAIXTCXAX('E-Espccially frr icl'ows and 
!!iris 17 to 2., or so year;, old- a chance to enjoy 
wilderness inexpen,ivcly while doini;: necc~sary 
trail work alternate days. (a) Sierra- Margaret 
Lakes . lrea. Start from Edi~on Lake- clean anrl 
improve trail from Arch Rock to Fro!( Lake 
and or from Frrn Lake up lo Bi!( Margaret; 
S days, July 6-7 to 1.\- 14. ( [,cadcr, Steve 
. .\rnon.) (b) Sawtooth Mountains, Idaho. Slart 
from Redfish Lake- impro,·c trail between Hell 
Roaring and Jmoi::ene Lakes and the crest; or, 
start from Petit Lake- work trail irom Farley 
lo Toxaway Lakes; I I days, Aul(. -1-14. (Lead
er, Rick Polsdorfer.) Trips limited lo JO per
sons. Send a ll correspondence for buth trips to 
Rick Pol~dorfer. Lowell P-32, Hnrv:ird, Cam
bridj?e, Mass. 

Rl\'l:R TRrPs--(a) Grt•y nnd Desolatio11 C1111_1•c111s, 
Green Ril·cr, Utah-Ouray lo Green Ri,·cr 
(rafts); 6 days, March 23-28. Sec pal(e 4. 
(Leader, John Blosser.) (b) Cataract Ca11yo11, 
Green Ril'er, Utah-Green Ril·er lo Hi te 
( rafts); i days, May 3- 9. (Leader, Lou Elliott.) 
(c) l'ampa-Green Rivers, Dino~aur :\'alional 
Monument, Utah- Lily Park throul(h Split 
Mountain (rafts); 6 days, June 15- 20. (d) 
Rogue R iver, southern Oregon- Galice to Gold 
Beach (rafts); three 5-day trips starting J une 
15. ( Leader. Monroe Agee), June 22, July 29. 
(c) Saaa111e11t11 River, California-two llat 
water trips (rafts), Reddinl( lo below Red 
Rluff; one 6-day trip startiniiJunc 22; one 6-day 
trip, desiiined for families. startinr:: J une 29 
(cost to be on a family basis); two 6-day trips 
(canoes, kayaks), slartinii July 6, July 13- de
sip;ned for those who wish lo paddle their own 
craft, but do not own one (they will be fur
nished by concessionaire), those with craft wel
come, too. ( f) ,!fiddle Fork of Sa/111011 River, 
Jclaho-Dagjl:er Falls to Shoup (rafts); three 
6-day trips slartinjl: J uly 6. July 14, July 22. 
(J!) Koote11ay River, British Columbia (canoes, 
kayaks); 9 days, J uly 22- J0. (h) Mnin Salmon, 
Idaho- Shoup lo Ri~p;ins (rafts); one 6-day 
trip July 29- Aug. J; one 6-clay trip Aug. 6- 11 
-designed for families {cost to be on a family 
basis). {i) Bowro11-Spectnde Lakes, British 
Columbia (canoes, kayaks); two 8-day trips 
~tarlinl? Aui:u;,t 5, Aul(Usl IS. (j) Proa River, 
British Columbia- McLeod Lake to H udson's 
Hopr; one 8-day trip (rafts), Aug. 16- 2.3. 
(Leader, Hermann Horn); one 10-day trip 
(canoes. kayaks), Aui;. 26-Sept. -I (k) Allag,ish 
River, Maine-(canoes, kayaks); 10 days, AuJ.!. 
Zll- cpl. 6. (I) l,lamath River, California
Happy Camp to \\'ei tchipcc (rafts); two 6-da) 
trips startinl( Sept. 1, Sept. 9. (m) little R iver., 
of Xew Jersey, :-,Jew Jcrsey- (canoes, kayaks); 
5 days. Sept. 8-12. (Leader, Warren :",lcale.) 

t'LE.\Xl' P \\'ORK l'ART\' - Kennedy Mcadows
Emi!(rant Basin territory in Stanislaus :-.:ational 
Forest; men and women ages 17 lo 70 plus arc 
invited to apply; one week, Aui::. 22-29. Resa
vntions for this outing will 110/ b,• arapled 1111til 
llte February B11!/eti11 has been publishrd. 
(Leaders, Anne and Fred Eissler.) 
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Fees and R eservations 
Sierra Club oulinJ.!~ are open al rcj?ular prices 

to: members, applicants for membership, or 
members of orJ,!uni1alions J,!ranlin!( reciprocal 
privilCJ.!CS. Ol!1ers may JJarticipale upon pay
ment of a "1-1 nonmember fee. which can be 
applied toward initiation and dues by those who 
apply for membership in 1964, but is otherwise 
nonrefundable. Children under 12 will be ad
mirtcd on the same ba is as their parents. Chil
dren over 12 may file application for junior 
member hip, or will be char!(cd the $14 non
member fee. 

The reservation fee is $15 per person or fam
ily except for Chile, H awaii, and Alaska. (See 
pai(cs 3- 5 for fee informativn on these three 
trips.) The rc,;en·ation fee is nonrefundable 
and must accompany a reservation request. 
( Family means husband :ind wife. and mill<)r 
children- under 2 I. Therefore, a single $15 fee 
will cover reservation on any one rei:ular trip 
for a member, his member spou,c, and/ or their 
minor children- who from 12 lo 21 must be 
junior members.) 

Trip charge mu;,l be paid by deadline date, 
one month before trip starts. 

A charp;e of $2 is made (to co,·cr clerical 
costs) for any cha11ge ill reservatio11s from one 
trip lo another. 

Ref1111d.~ of trip charges (not includin~ reser-
1•alion fee) will be made for cancellations under 
the followinl( schedule: JOO% up to one week 
before trip starts; 90% durinl? last week before 
trip, not includinp; day trip starts; 80% or less 
at discretion of trip leader, if made day trip 
starts, al roadhead, or during trip. 

If the Sierra Club must cancel a trip for any 
reason, all cbar!(cs will be refunded. 

Trip char!(es will probably cover expense~; 
the manai:cmenl reserves (but has seldom exer
cised) the ri1?ht lo lcl'y smnll assessments. 

Whe11 You , v rite 
Early reservations help the office-and you. 

Some trips fill up quickly; latecomers may be 
disappointed. Use the handy rcscrrntions enve
lope allachcd lo your J311/leti11, one per trip. 
Extra blanks ,cnl upon request. 

I. Remit lo Sierra C lub, P. 0. Box J4 7 I, 
Rincon Annex, San Francisco 20. 

l. Specify trip. trip number, and dale of trip. 
.3. lncluclc names, addrc_,.cs and phone num

ber, of a 11 persons for whom rescrva lions arc 
requested, ages if under 21, and relationship. 

-l. State whether or not trip applicants arc 
Sierra Club members or junior members. 

,llo1111t Rainier, ll'ashillgto11, 
n 1./,500-foot rnow peak, 
:,•ill be com plelrly rircled 

by a <JO-mile hike 011 <111 
.-l11g11st 1/igh-Lighl Trip. 

Photograph by .II Scilmit: 

5. Let your trip leader know whether you 
want transportation to the roaclhead or can 
provide it for others. This information is given 
lo the volunteer Lram,portation coordinator for 
mch outinJ.! ( the club office does not make ar
rani:emcnts for rides). Transportation is usually 
on a share-expense basis. 

6 . For Burro, Family Burro, Wilderness 
Threshold. Knapsack. Clean-up Work Party, 
or Trail Maintenance trips, i::ive a~e, sex, and 
( brieAy) relevant experience of all participants, 
includini: any experience on Sierra Club trips. 

Additional detailed information about your 
trip will be mailed lo you. Information about 
5pecific outings also is available upon request. 

important 
A Sierra Club outing is a cooperative enter

prise. and each person partaking of the benefits 
assumes his share of the responsibilities. In case 
of accident or illness, the club, through its lead
ers, will make every reasonable effort lo provide 
aid and evacuation. Costs of specialized means 
of evacuation, such as helicopters, and of medi
cal care beyond first aid, arc the responsibility 
of the person in\'olved. 

\\'hile on the outing, each member is expected 
to volunteer part of his lime and skills. Al
though there arc commissary crews on some of 
the large outings, they are not expected to per
form all the tasks necessary for the group. The 
cooperative effort makes it possible lo conduct 
the trip at a lower cost than that of a strictly 
commercial enterprise-and outing members de
rive pleasure from hclpinj?. 

Dunnage 
Followin!( arc weight allowances in 

pounds: Hii:h Trips, 30; High-Light, 20-25; 
River. 40: Base Camp, 30; Knapsack, 20 
(including packframe); Burro, 25; Wilder
ness T hreshold, 75 per family unit of 3, plus 
20 for each additional child. On some trips, 
excess dunnai:e may be accepted for a fee. 
For specific trip, sec supplemental announce
ment or ask leader. 

Medical Preca11fio11 
Since the trips arc fairly strenuous, a phy~ical 

examination is advised. As the danl(er from 
tetanus ( lockjaw) is extreme in accidents oc
curring wherever pack stock ha,·e been, mem
bers are stronj?ly urged lo have a series of anti
tetanus injections, or a booster shot if appro
priate. Full effectiveness from your tetanus im
munization takes about two months- do it now. 



The Rampart Dam Project 

Power and a Land Ethic 

I N ALASKA. the term '·balance of power" 
docs not always refer to the historical 

concept of military strength. Frequently. it 
refers. instead. to a balance between power 
production and natural resources, a balance 
that in many areas of this nation is tipping 
more and more in favor of power. With its 
abundance of resources and its vast expanse 
of virtually unexplored country. Alaska as
sumes a critical role in the efforts to right 
this balance. If Alaskans can find a way to 
tap their valuable power sources without 
sacrificing their equally valuable scenic and 
natural resources. they will have contributed 
immeasurably to the field of power and to 
the field of conservalion. 

But finding this balance is causing Alaska 
problems. the most serious of which is the 
proposed Rampart Canyon hydroelectric 
project on the Yukon River. This problem is 
not simply, "To build or not lo build?'' It is 
fundamental to the idea that Secretary of 
the Interior Stewart L. Udall terms, '·Land 
Ethic" (see page 20). 

All this because the area considered for 
the power project-some 11.000 square 
miles-is also valuable for other purposes. 
This area has been. is. and. if not excessively 
tampered with, will continue to be valuable 
for waterfowl, fish, big game. and other 
forms of wildlife, as well as minerals, lim-
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ber. home construction and scenic beauty. 
None of these values has to be imposed on 
the land in the way that a power project 
must be. 

It is precisely at this point that the ques
tion of land ethic enters the problem. As 
applied to the Yukon Basin. the question 
re,·olvcs about the ''natural values" already 
al hand, which arc partially if not fully rec
ognized. and the projected power value that 
will be artificially introduced. 

The key portion of the Rampart project 
would be a concrete gravity structure, 530 
feet tall at its highest point and 4,700 feet 
long on its crest. It would be designed lo 
block the Yukon River in Rampart Canyon, 
i56 miles from the river's mouth. 

In addition Lo this obstruction, there 
would be an on-site powerhouse holding 18 
turbines. each capable of producing 280,000 
kilowatts of power. Jn all. the powerhouse is 
expected to produce 5.04 million kilowatts 
installed capacity. with 3.9 million kilowatts 
of usable power. The power is expected to 
be produced at two mills per kilowatt at the 
powerhouse site, and three mills per kilowatt 
when delivered 500 miles away. 

:--laturally. the dam would be accompanied 
by a reservoir, that portion of the project 
most vehemently criticized. The actual 
~horeline of this reserrnir has not been con-

Sova.st i.s lite 
Yuko1t Flats 
district I hat evrn 
from lite air, 
as ill I !tis pltoJ o 
nf I lte arra 
11ear Fort V11ko11, 
011r ra11 see 011/y 

a small section of it. 
Photograph by 
Terry T . Brady 

By Terry T. Brady 

trol-sun·eyed but it is expected that it would 
take in everything below the 660-foot con
tour, making a lake 400 river miles long and 
80 miles wide. 

Since it is generally acknowledged that 
Alaska needs power for development, it is 
believed that many of the project's oppo
nents would drop their opposition if the res
ervoir were not planned lo flood so much 
land. The need for power has, unfortunately, 
resulted in a blind spot in the vision of the 
dam proponents. They see it as Alaska's only 
need. and in so doing they have played down 
the importance of other resources and re
source-producing areas. particularly the Yu
kon Flats. 

The Yukon Fla t s 
Beginning high in the coastal mountain 

range that overlooks the Pacific Ocean on 
the Canada-Alaska border, the Yukon River 
runs nearly 2,000 miles in a huge semi-circle. 
flowing finally into the frigid waters of the 
Bering Sea off far-western Alaska. In its 
course it crosses the Arctic Circle twice. It 
flows through lakes. gorges. wide and narrow 
valleys. and over vast regions of flat terrain. 
One of the outstanding fea lures of this river 
system-and certainly unique in topography 
and certain types of wildlife productivity
is the Yukon Flats. 

The United Stales Geological Survey de
scribes the Flats in this manner: "The 
Yukon Flats district occupies approximately 
I 3. iOO square miles in northeastern Alaska. 
It is bordered by the Yukon-Tanana Pla
teau, the southern foothills of the Brooks 
Range, the Hodzana Highland. and the Por
cupine Plateau. It includes the Yukon Flats. 
which is the allu,·ial lowland that lies along 
the Yukon River and its tributaries, and the 
dissected lo rolling marginal upland, which 
separates the lowland from the bordering 
highland." 

The Flats area is dominated by the twist
ing. silt-laden Yukon River and is dolled by 
thousands of lakes and small muskeg ponds. 
~Iany of the ponds are created by perma
frost that impedes percolation of water, but 
others are ox-bow lakes resulting from the 
ever-changing channels of minor rivers and 
creeks. 

The river courses and the shores of the 
larger lakes are lined with white and black 
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spruce. tamarack. birch. alder. and cotton
wood trees. Generally, the area more tha11 
several hundred feel back from water is co,·
ered only by stunted black spruce. though 
some well-drained slopes have stately white 
spruce and birch for a forest cover. 

Much of the flal a rea has been burned 
o,·er se,·eral times. fires started by dry liitht
ning storms and careless travelers having 
taken a toll of the timber. ln the burns. the 
ground co,·er is made up of berry bushes. 
hardwoods. and fircwced. :.\loss is every
where, varying by species according lo its 
stage of climax cover. 

Weather in the Flats ,·aries from hot and 
dry in summer, to cold. with bitter winds 
and blizzards, in winter. Temperatures rang
ing from JOO degrees F. above zero lo 76 
degrees F. below zero have been recorded. 

From lhe air the flats district can be mo
notonous, both in winter and in summer. 
though it takes on special beauties in fall 
and spring. H owever, it is revealed to the 
knowing eyes of air travelers. or to those on 
the ground, that lhe Flats area bas subtle 
differences that make it unique. lt possesses 
great natural potential, primarily as a breed
ing ground for fish and waterfowl. but also 
for big game, fur-bearing mammals and up
land birds. 

Wildlife and Fish 
Ducks are the most numerous of the sev

eral classes of waterfowl in the Flats. arriv
ing with break-up in the spring. and leaving 
with freeze-up in the fall. Geese, cranes, and 
swans a lso appear in si?,able numbers. 

The United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service estimates that 2,000,000 ducks. in
cluding breeding adults, are contributed to 
the continental flyways from the Yukon 
Flats alone during an average year. Compos
ing more than 70 per cent of this population 
are the greater and lesser scaup. the Ameri
can widgeon, the pintail. and canvasbacks. 
In all. 17 species were banded in the Flats 
during a four-year study. This banding, and 
subsequent biological studies. have pro,·en 
that the Yukon Flats is a key waterfowl area. 
Though some may argue that the total num
ber of birds is small in comparison to the 
total in the Americas, it is now definitely 
known that it is an important number. In 
addition, there is a strong possibility that 
loss of the Flats may seriously impair both 
the scaup and the canvasbacks, since this is 
their major reproducing area. 

The other outstanding resource natural to 
the Yukon Flats, and the land abo\'e and 
beyond the Flats, is fish, especially salmon. 
The U .. Fish and Wildlife ervice and the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game have 
been intensely studying salmon runs in re
cent years, and though the Yukon has long 
been known as a good salmon stream, the 
study results surpa scd a II expectations. 

In l 962. the run of king salmon past the 
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The proposed 
Rampart Canyon 

damsile is 
one-half mile 

up the Yukon River 
from this scene, 

wltich sltow.1 a member 
of lite Bureau oj 

Co111111,rrit1l Fisheries, 
U.S. Fish and 

ll'ildlife Service, 
at a float dock. 
Photograph by 
Tnry T. Brady 

dam site was estimated :it 22 .000 fish, aver
aging 15 to 20 pounds each. The runs of the 
other two species that migrate in the river, 
chum and silver (coho) salmon, were esti
mated at more than 100,000 each. All these 
fish had negotiated over 700 miles of ri\'er. 
escaping nets and fish wheels en route. 

l\Iany clear feeder streams run into the 
Yukon Flats from surrounding mountains, 
and gravel beds on these streams arc used 
for spawning. Few salmon spawn right in the 
Flats themselves, but the Yukon. as it runs 
through Rampart Canyon and the Flats, is 
an important arterial for travel. This impor
tance may be indicated by the fact that king, 
chum, and silver salmon have all been found 
as far as 2 .000 miles abo,·c salt water. in 
both the Yukon and the Porcupine River 
drainages. 

The proposed size and bulk of Rampart 
Dam would make \'irtually impossible the 
construction of fish ladders that would ade
quately allow migrating salmon to pass over 
the dam. or for the small fry to return to 
the sea. 

Grizzly bear, black bear. and moose arc all 
indigenous to the area, moose being most 
plentiful with one head for almost C\·ery two 
of the area's 10,000 square miles. Caribou 
also migrate by the thousands across the 
Flats between summer and winter ranges, 
particularly in the area's upper regions near 
the wedge of land between the Porcupine 
and Yukon River. 

Small game found in the Flats include 
ptarmigan, spruce grouse, ruffed grouse, and 
snowshoe hare. Furbcarers arc mink, marten, 
muskrat. beaver. otter, weasel. wolverine, 
fox, coyote, wolf, and lynx. 

People 
People must be considered whenever a 

major disruption of a land form is planned. 
This includes both the indigenous popula
tion and potentia I settlers or land users. 

In the case of the Yukon Flats the native 
population now numbers about 2,500 full 
and mixed blood Athabascan Indians living 
in nine major vi llages. 

Of the effects of Rampart Dam on these 
Indians, only one fact is certain-their vil
lages and means of livelihood would be de
stroyed. Studies are currently underway by 
lhe Bureau of Indian Affairs to find a means 
of compensating the villages for such a loss. 
But as for other losses. material or intangi
ble. not much is known. 

l\loncy is admittedly needed in the area 
but it could come from more efficient use of 
the resources at hand, not by their destruc
tion. One such possible use would be rec
reation. There are thousands of miles of riv-

Public hearings on the application to 
withdraw nearly nine million acres of 
public land for the proposed Rampart 
Dam project will most likely be held in 
Alaska and in Washington, D.C. Although 
no dates for these hearings ha,·e been set, 
their apparent imminence should serve as 
a stimulus for letter writing to Congress
men and the Secretary of the Interior. 

ers. creeks, sloughs. and lakcshore now avail
able by small boat and pontoon planes in 
summer, and by tracked \'chicles. dog team, 
and ski planes in winter. Although not many 
people have taken recreational advantage of 
the Flats so far, the opportunities for in
creased future use would be virtually elimi
nated if a large inland sea were to flood the 
area. uch a sea, with its large stretches of 
open water. high winds, and waves. would 
prevent the kind of use mentioned above. 

Furthermore, the Department of the In
terior classification of the entire Yukon 
Flats as a power site has drastically curtailed 
economic investment in the area. The classi
fication denies any new entrant into the Flats 

(Co11ti11ued 011 page 12) 
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A LO:--IG·STAXOlXG }'EUD over a small chunk 
of wild land on southern California's 

highest mountain. ;\Jounl San Gorgonio in 
the San Bernardino range. has changed again 
into open warfare. This is not a battle over 
proposals for mining or logging in the small 
Forest ervice Wild Area. IL is. instead. a 
quarrel between two groups of recreationists: 
the commercial interests and downhill skiers 
who wish to develop a ski-Ii ft resort facility 
on the mountain and the conservationists, 
cross-country skiers. and youth groups who 
want to see this small wilderness island con
tinue to offer its unique values in an other
wise largely developed land. 

San Gorgonio is the last high mountain 
a rea in southern California still in wild con
dition; for ;\fount an Antonio now has a 
ski resort and the ·Mount San Jacinto tram
way has opened for business. On the slopes 
of San Gorgonio and its companions. how
ever. there are still fine forests. meadows. 
streams. lakes, wildlife, and a chance lo find 
freedom from the hectic pace most men must 
face for 50 weeks each year. 

There is another view of San Gorgonio. 
however. which seems to miss most of this. 

ome people who look at the mountain see 
only the most beautiful winter ski snow in 
this end of the state. They see the moun
tain as a perfect place for a major resort 
complex with as many as fi fleen lifts. Over
looking the region ·s semi-arid climate. a few 
of them look so wishfully that they see on 
lhe mountain the greatest skiing in the na
tion. Others are more realistic. but recognize. 
nonetheless. that one of the same factors 
which makes San Gorgonio uniquely impor
tant as a Wild Area-its proximity to a 
multitude of people-would also increase the 
income from a major ski resort. 
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Mount Son Gorgonio 

The 34.718-acre San Gorgonio \\'ild Area. 
is extremely small in the light of the numbers 
and types of people who actively seek the 
special experiences it offers. Among those 
who make the most use of the Wild Area are 
naturalists, young people who stay in the 
more than two dozen organizational camps 
in nearby Barton Flats. cross-country skiers. 
hunters, fishermen, hikers, and campers. 
Downstream water users are also vitally con
cerned about the fate of the Santa Ana and 
Whitewater ri\·ers. both of which begin in 
the \\'ikl Area. 

All of the Area is abo\·c 7,000 ieet and 
contains a surprising variety of natural fea
tures. ]\fount San Gorgonio. highest point in 
California south of the Sierra ~evada. rises 
lo I 1,502 feet. with nine other 10,000-foot 
peaks nearby. 1fost of these are along a 
fore ted ridge west of the mountain. The 
center of this ridge drops to Dollar Lake 
'addle. a trail crossroads. From this point. 
the main lrail to the top of the mountain 
goes cast. lra\·ersing slopes with increasingly 
sparse \·egetation until it finally reaches the 
open. rocky summit. ;\Jore than 3.000 people 
signed the summit register on ~fount San 
Gorgonio in 1962. 

About I .000 feet below the north side of 
Dollar Lake Saddle is Dollar Lake itself. 
which has no outlet and is fed by a strong 
shore-side spring. The lake water percolates 
through the soil, re-emerging one thousand 
feel below as spring5 and seeps. These. in 
an area called South Fork "Meadows, feed 
the beginnings of the South Fork of the 
Santa Ana River. It is only one and a half 
miles and 300 vertical feet from the Poopout 
Hill parking lot to these meadows. a trip 
that anyone. regardless of experience or 
condition. can enjoy. 

Over San Gor~ 

A Clash of 

To those who ha\'C travelled in the more 
highly regarded wilderness areas of our 
country. the effects of hea,·y o\·eruse on the 
trail from Poopout Hill lo South Fork :VIcad
ows. in the meadows themselves. and at 
Dollar Lake. are unattractive and e\·en de
plorable. To understand why these places 
are so popular may be difficult for such tra\'-
ellers; but the answer is simple. ;\lost people I 
who come here know little about places other 
than an Gorgonio. In fact. they do not e\·en , 
know San Gorgonio \'Cry well. But they are 
learning. Through a hike to the summit or 
a night spent camping at Dollar Lake they 
acquire experience and the confidence to try 
other places-the Sierra :'.\'"evada and be-
yond. For many of these people. then, San 
Gorgonio is a starting place. Its uniqueness 
as such is attested by the fact that of the 
-10.130 visitors in 1962. 46 per cent were 
boys and girls. 

Fortunately. however. some of the Wild 
Area is still only moderately used during 
the warmer months of the year. These re
gions. through new trails. time. and educa
tion. should lift from such places as South 
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Jepson Peak 

• 

Viewpoints 
y Robert R . Marshall 

Fork ;\ lcadows and Dollar Lake some oi the 
excessive ,·isitor burden. a burden that will 
worsen if the use of the Wild Area continues 
to double e,·ery five years. 

One such region. the center of winter ac
ti,·ity in tbe Wild Area. is Dry Lake Basin. 
Surrounded on three sides by 10.000-foot 
peaks and bounded on the fourth by the 
north face of :\,fount San Gorgonio and J ep
son Peak. it is unique in the Wild Area and 
in all of southern California. After the first 
good snowfall. cross-country skiers head for 
the basin to follow their own trail from 
Poopout Hill. o,·er Christmas Tree Hill. and 
up lo the base of Big and Little Draws 
flanking Jepson Peak. 

kiing on ;\fount San Gorgonio is gener
ally excellent. Although spectacular powder 
is not common and icing may occur, the 
naturally clear. sheltered slopes of Big and 
Little Draws and the nonh face of ~an Gor
gonio are ideal for cross-country skiing. 
Those who do such skiing are well aware of 
thi and know. perhaps better than anyone 
else. the wilderness value of Dry Lake Basin 
and the nearby region. And that is just where 
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Charlton Peak 

Taken from Fish Creek .lfo1111lai11, the pa11urt1mic photograph above shows 11 of tire 15 lifts pro
posed by S011 Gorgonio Ski Li/ls, Inc. The insert map shows tlu corporation's proposed 3500-acre 
resort enclave within the San Gorgo11io Wild Area. Photograph by Robert R . Mars/tall 

the commercial downhill ski resort would be. 
1n April. 1961. Alex Deutsch. an indus

trialist of Los Angeles and Banning. revealed 
that he was trying Lo get 2 .000 acres of the 
San Gorgonio Wild Arca declassified before 
the Wilderness Bill was passed. Clearly rec
ognizing the significance of the bill. he said. 
"If the area we need is not opened prior to 
enactment of this law. it will be ,·irlually 
impossible lo get it done." Deutsch did not 
reach the Senate in t ime. but he did ask the 
House Interior and Insular Affairs Commit
tee to amend the bill lo exclude a portion 
of the Wild Area from its protection. Al
though the committee complied with his 
request. the bill never reached the floor. 

During the summer of 1962. San Gorgonio 
Ski L ifts. Inc .. was formed and ?.I r. Deutsch 
was asked lo join its principals. mostly peo
ple im·oh-ed in other California ski resor ts. 
He refused. c laiming that he had no financial 
interest in the project and that his only 
concern was lhat someone built the facilities. 

As its first act the corporation filed a pro
posal with the Forest ervice and asked for 
a public hearing. The proposal called for an 
enclaYe of 3.500 acres to allow for the even
tual construction of over a dozen ski lifts. 
riddling the entire Dry Lake drainage are1 
from one end to the other. Public indigna
tion at this proposal compelled the corpora
tion lo file. last July. an amendment lo ils 
"loo hastily drawn" first plan. A press re
lease that accompanied this amendment 
slated that the new request was for " ... A 
smaller encla,·e in the limited-access wilder-

ness area:· which would '· ... unmistakably 
protect all of the wilderness values." 

That the press release could be easily 
misconstrued is indicated by the following 
changes: (a) The encla,·e boundaries were 
altered but its size was not reduced: it still 
contained 3.500 acres. (L \ Three lift loca
tions of the original proposal were affected 
by the boundary change hut lhe number of 
Ii fts was increased from 14 to I 5. 

In presenting their amendment. the cor
poration once again asked for a Forest Serv
ice public hearing. since the Service had not 
responded to its earlier request. The de
cision on the hearing was probably delayed 
by the foresters' recolledions of February 
19 and 20. 1947. when a similar hearing had 
been held as the result of a Forest ervice 
ski resort proposal. At that t ime. sessions on 
both days lasted into the night. producing 
70.000 words of testimony and stimulating 
several thousand letters. After considering 
all this information. Chief Forester Lyle f . 
Watts decided against the Forest Service·~ 
own proposal. In doing so. he said, 

" I fully appreciate the great public de
mand and need for additional downhill ski
ing areas in southern California and I recog
nize skiing as an appropriate form of forest 
recreation that should be encouraged by the 
Forest ervice. I also recognize thal San 
Gorgonio is an area well suited for a down
h ill skiing development. Al lhe same time. 
were lhe area opened as proposed. the loss 
of other public rnlues such as wilderness 
skiing. ski touring. summer wilderness use. 
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organized camping. and watershed value, 
combined. would be greater than the pub
lic gain through development for downhill 
skiing." 

As if to ratify this decision. an Gorgonio 
w;is reclassified from Primitive to Wild Area 
in 1956 without any request for a second 
public hearing. The Porest ervice believes 
that a new hearing would produce no new 
information except that the numbers would 
be greater on both sides. 

With all of !his backJ!,ro1111d in mind, 
during October, !he Chief Fores/er for
mally de11ied the applicaliou of Sau Cor
gonio Ski lifts, Inc., for a Special Csc 
Permit. As far as the Admi11istralio11 is 
concem ed, this leaves lite promoters with 
110 more !!tan the opporl1111ily to appeai 
lo lite Secretary of Agriculture. fl 1s 
1111/ikely tho! this appeal will succeed. 

But the downhill skiers will not be denied 
and there is plenty of money to fight their 
fight. A mark of their financial strength is 
the $10.000 initial stock limit for each mem
ber of an Gorgonio ki Lifts, Inc. San 
Gorgonio, however, has more friends than 
perhaps any other mountain. It was their 
reaction that caused the corporation to 
amend its proposal. Among those friends are 
such organizations as the ierra Club, the 

an Bernardino County Board of Super
, ·isors. the California Wildlife Federa tion. 
the Appalachian Mountain Club, the Cali
fornia Democratic Council. the Izaak \Val
lon League, the Federation of Western Out
door C lubs, and many other groups. 

Arrayed on the other side of the fence a re 
the Fa r West Ski Association and the com
mercial interests. When the Wilderness Bill 
was introduced in the 88th Congress. these 
interests repeated the request made a year 
earlier by Alex Deutsch. this time before the 

enate Interior and Insular Affairs Commit
tee. The request was denied but the commit
tee avoided passing judgment on the merits 
of the controversy. A similar request is now 
pending before the corresponding H ouse 
committee. 

Although both sides point to the growing 
southern California populat ion as the de
cisive factor in their arguments. the use of 
this fact by the downhill skiers is insupport
able. I n San Berna rdino forest alone ski 
facilities could be doubled without reducing 
their quality or straining the area's capacity. 
In short. there are other places relatively 
close lo an Gorgonio where the individua l 
can go who seeks the pleasures of ski lifts. 
tramways. and ski resorts. 

Where, then, can the individual go who 
wants and needs a change from the very 
pace and excitement that accompany re
sorts wherever they ~o? l n southern Cali
fornia. one of the few places left to go is 
the Mount San Gorgonio Wild Area. T o 
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allow one violation of this a rea ·s integ-rity 
is like allowing one high-rise apartment 
house to intrude into a residential zone. Once 
the rule has been broken. the breaking can 
be used as a precedent. The rule here is 
embodied in the Wild Area classification. 
San Gorgonio must be p reserved. 

r Tlte Defenders of S011 Gorgo11io ll'il-
demess, 011 associ<itio11 formed i11 Sau 

I 
Bemardi110 i11 Ja1111ary, 1963, is currently 
lite focal point of the defense of the Wild 
Area. Besides represe11ti11g its members 
i11 the battle to preserve the i11legrily of 
lite area, t!te orga11izalio11 keeps /hem i11-
_lormed of t!te developing complexities of 
lite si!uotion through a detailed 11ews
letter. No dues are required. Vo/1111/ary 
co11trib11lio11s pay for pri11li11g a11d post
age. The Defenders' address is Box 777, 
San Bemardi110, Califomia. 

Rampart D am 
(Co11/i1111ed from page 9) 

district the ri~ht to collect properly dam
ages if a nd when the R ampart project is 
authorized. Needless to say, this has a dded 
to the Flats a lready difficult economic plight. 

Other Sources of Power 
Now that we have viewed the R ampart 

project from a standpoint other than the one 
that says. " It's the on ly way out," it is 
worthwhile to consider other power sources 
that might do the job as well. These sources 
might permit both the natural and the a rti
ficial economies of Alaska to survive and 
develop. 

F ortuna tely, Alaska is blessed with many 
smaller capacity power sites. sites far less 
potentially destructive to the natural re
sources of the state. :\lost of the$e ha,·e a l
ready been studied by the C'. •. Army Corps 
of Engineers. Alaska also has abundant coal 

CORRECTIONS 
Upon receipt of his October SCB, Clyde 

Thomas called to the allention of the editors 
an unfortunate e rror in the caption on page 
5. D eer Creek is a side canyon outside the 
boundaries of Grand Canyon National Park 
and .i\lonument, but is upri,·er from the 
monument and across the river from the 
park. lt would not be flooded by Bridge 
Canyon dam, but rather is an example of 
some of the unique canyon scenery not now 
protected by either national park or monu
ment status. 

Jn the Clair T appaan Lodge article on 
page 16 of the October SCB. the name of 
the lodge was misspelled. The correct spell
ing is T appaan, not Tappan. The lodge is a 
memorial to the late Judge Clair prague 
Tappaan, an enthusiastic member. a one
time president. and for many years a di
rector of the Sierra Club.-Editors. 

reserves. and natural gas is being- disco,·ered 
al a rapid rate in a number of localities. Both 
of these resources are potential power pro
ducers. Unfortunately, however , the squab
b le over R ampart is impeding the develop
ment of mine-mouth and well-head generat
ing facilities, even though these kinds of gen
eration destroy little land and utilize re
sources t hat are valueless unless they a rc 
used. 

The a rgument might be made t hat power 
generated from steam or smaller hydroelec
tric projects would be more expensive than 
power from a project the size of R ampart. 
But one must figure, then, the total cost to 
the nation throu~h the loss of natural re
sources that a dam with an 11 ,000-square
mile reservoir would bring about. In the 
weighing of such costs-and hopefully the 
righting of the balance of power-lies the 
meaning of the two small words so often 
emphasized today in resource development 
and management-"Land Ethic." 
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Your Washington Office Report By William Zimmerman, Jr. 

Indiana Dunes 
On October 21, Senator Henry r.r. J ackson. as chairman of the 

enatc Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. introduced a new 
Indiana Dunes bill. . 22-!9. with Administration approval and lhe 
co-sponsorship of enator Paul H. Douglas. the original ad,·ocatc 
of legislation to establish the Indiana Dunes Lakcshorc. Although 
there were also 22 other sponsors, the most sign ificant fact is that 
the two enators from Indiana. Hartke and Bayh. were. [or the first 
lime. amon~ these co-sponsors. . 2249 proposes a Lakeshore of 
11.732 acres in Porter a nd La Porte counties. ll includes the 2.181 
acres in the Indiana Dunes Stale Pa rk that the federal government 
is autho rized lo acquire with the State of Indiana's consent. 

The Interior Depa rtment report says tha t the a reas selected "are 
those deemed most suitable for preservation and portrayal of the 
natural dunes. and for swimming beaches, campgrounds. picnic 
areas. hiking and riding trails. a nd nature study." 

The choicest unit of the Indiana dunes has already been bulldozed 
by the Bethlehem leel Corporation. Nonetheless the Bureau of the 
Budget"s conditional approval of the steel company's plans must 
give hope to conservat ionists everywhere who believe that the lime 
has come when there must be public disapproval and defia nce of the 
absolutism of the Army Corps of Engineers. 

One of the arguments for construction of Burns Ditch harbor is 
that it would reduce the cost of bringing coal to the mills by water 
rather than by rail. The Bureau of the Budget comments: ''There 
will be construction of two integrated steel mills on a schedule gen
era lly consistent with lhe completion of the harbor , or of one inte
grated steel mill if a detailed study by the Chief of Engineers of 
traffic related to the other mill , and other transhipped commodities. 
clearly supports economic justification of the project ... " The 
Bureau of the Budget in fact says that the Army Engineers are 
p rojecting an assumption. Finally, the Bureau of the Budget said 
t.hat an assumption of the magnitude of lhal made by the Corps of 
Engineers "should be based upon further study by a ll the federal 
agencies involved." The Bureau of lhe Budget makes clear that 
the major ad,·antages of the p roposed harbor would accrue to one 
or perhaps two steel companies, even if the Corps' estimates should 
prove to be correct. 

The Wilderness Bills 
On November 7. Representative John P. Saylor , ranking Repub

lican member of the House Interior Committee. after conferring 
with Committee Chairman Wayne Aspinall , introduced a new com
promise Wilderness Bill. H.R. 90i0. This bill depa rted from preced
ing bills in severa l important ways. It definitely left lo Congress 
the decision of placing fu ture a reas in the Wilderness category in
stead of giving Cong ress merely a veto power. Instead of leaving 
\\"ilderness Areas open under the provisions of the federal mining 
and mineral leasing laws. or giving the President authority to unlock 
mineral resources in emergencies, it provided for a continuing fed
eral sun ·ey of mineral resources in Wilderness Areas ! Primitive 
Areas would be left open to mineral entry a nd development while 
their stat us was in review. The bill provided that one-half of the 
Primitive Areas should be reviewed within three years of the pas
sage of the act and the balance within five years of passage. 

According to press reports. Mr. Aspinall said that the Saylor bill 
eliminated some principal points of contention between commercial 
interests and conservationists and between those favoring executh·e 
control and those favoring congressional control of the lands in
voked. ;\Ir. Aspinall himself told me, as J remember his words, that 
•·we a re now coming close to agreement." 

Only a few day~ later. on )/ovembcr 19. four new Wilderness Bills 
were introduced, H .R. 9 162, 9163, 9164. and 9165 by Representa-
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tives Dingell. Reuss. O"Hara of Illinois. and Bennett of Florida. 
These bills return more closely lo the language o f the Administra
tion draft. They include a provision to keep the \\'ilderness Areas 
open under mining a nd mineral leasing la ws until December 3 1. 
l9i3. a nd they return lo a ten-year term for reclassifica tion of the 
Primitive Areas, rather than the five-year requirement of the Saylor 
bill. These four bills. it is generally known in Washington. were 
introduced al the request of Chairman Aspinall. 

Three Wilde rness Bill hearings have been announced for 
early Janunry al the following locations: Olympia , Washington. 
House of Representatives Chamber. 10 A.M .. January 9; Denver. 
Colorado. late Services Building. 10 A.~r.. January 10 and. if 
necessary, 11; Las \ 'egas. l\evada. Convention Center. 10 A.M .. 

Ja nuary 13 and. if necessary. l.J. Those wishing to be hea rd 
should contact the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 
House of Representatives. Room 132.J Longworth Office Build
ing, Washington 25. D.C.. before Ja nuary 3. 1964. 

Wild Rivers Bill 
Of the 6-! rivers or ri,·er segments in their free-flowing slate that 

will be considered next year by a joint Interior-Agriculture Wild 
Rivers Study Tea m. twelve have been chosen for detailed study. 
They arc: the three forks of the Flathead. Montana; the Skagit, 

a uk. and uiattle. Washington; the Rogue. Oregon ; the Klamath. 
Ca lifornia ; the Rio Grande. New Mexico; the upper Green, Wyom
ing; the Niobra ra. Nebraska; the St. Croix and Manekagon. Min
nesota and Wisconsin ; the North Branch of the Susquehanna, :New 
York and Pennsylvania; the upper Hudson. New York ; the Big 
South Fork of the Cumberland. Kentucky and Tennessee; the head
waters of the Savannah, North and South Carolina and Georgia. 

It is possible that the study will lead to what conservationists 
hope will be a national system of wild rivers designed lo protect 
and maintain in their free-flowing state certain streams with high 
recreation value. Such a system would aim to preserve the rivers' 
unique fishing. canoeing, floating, and other outdoor recreation 
qualities. 

Chairman of the Wild Rivers Study Team is Edward C. Crafts. 
director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. The members from 
Agriculture a rc Byron B. Beattie. U .. Forest Service and Dr. Lau
rence Hewes. assistant lo the director. Office of Rural Areas De
velopment. Interior representatives arc Ben H . Thompson, assistant 
director of lhc National Park ervice. and A. Heaton Cnderbill. 
assistant director of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 

Land and Water Conservation Fund 
At the end of October, President Kennedy sent a letter lo House 

Interior Committee Chairman Wayne Aspinall reaffirming Admin
istration support of this pending bill. (See Your Washing/011 Office 
Report , April-May. 1963 SCB.) Simila r letters were sent to the 
Congressman by the Secretary of the Army. presumably withdraw
ing the opposition of the Army Corps of Engineers. and by the Sec
reta ry of Agriculture. l\Ir. Aspinall now apparently sees the possi
bility of putting the bill through the Rules Committee and passing 
it some time early in the next session. 

Congressiona l approval of lhe bill would mean that an estimated 
$1.5 to $2 billion would he available over the next 10 years for 
federal grants-in-aid to the slates. These grants would be used for 
recreation planning, land purchase and development. and for the 
acquisition of certa in federal forest park. and fi sh and wildlife ref
uges. The fund would come from receipts from the sale of federal 
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~urplus real property; lhe existing -1-ccnl~-a-gallon redcral tax on 
fuels u,ed in motorboats; and from recreation user fee~ charged at 
federal areas. 

arrcs of land und waterway now in private O\\ ncr,hiµ. ln addition 
Ln the:,e lands. the plan contemplates ,cenic casements for half a 
mile on each ,ide or the rh·erway. Beyond lhe ea,emenls. timber 
harYcsling would continue a, now. Sixty per cent of the fund would be a,·ailable for slate purpo~e, 

and -10 per cent for federal projects. Allocations from the fund 
would he made through the regular Congre,sional appropriations 
procedure. 

The October issue of ,l111aica11 Fort'.vts made the followinir edi
torial comment on lhis plan. •· ... the million-acre Allagas h fore,l 
i, regarded hy forester, a, one of the crown jewel, in the pri,·att• 
forc~tn· firmament and as good or heller-managed than ::-omc na
t ioi•al fore,ts. ln addition to a first-rate forestry pro,::ram that pro
vide, job~ and laxes. e,·cry effort has been made to welcome dc,·o
tees of hunting. fishin,-:. camping and canoein,i:? .... Fore5lers arc 
proud of their mulliplc-u,e accompli,hments in :\l.1inc·s north11 c,t 
rnmer and thev doubt that the );ational !'ark :cn·ice could impro,·e 
on them:· To.the fore~tcrs. thb b a test ca~c for the entire 11ild 
ri,·ers ~y~tem. 

The bill as reported by lhc llou,e l ntcrior Commillee i, fen·ent
ly de~ired by the lnterior Department. The Committee report is a 
loni: document. of which Chairman Aspinall is proud. lie has said 
that it completely destroys the dissents of the minority opinions. 

A llagash River 
The Interior Department ha~ recenlly i~~ucd a special report on 

thb :\la inc rh·er rerommcndin,:: the acquisition of about l 92 .000 

Proposed Changes in the Sierra Club By-Laws 
l'rior In the September 7- 8, 1963 

11u•cti11g of llze Board of Dirertors of tlzc 
Sierra Club al Tuolumne ,llradows i11 
l'oscmite .\"atio11al Park, Stuart R. Dole, 
Chairman of tlzc By-Laws Co111111ittcc, 
submitted the following report to the 
Board. ( The Board agreed that i11forma
lio11 011 these proposals should be made 
at•ailable to lite members/tip, that mem
bers should understand tlzat tlterc is pos
sibility for reconsideration al the Decem
ber JI Board 111ecli11g, and /Ital comment 
is i11t•iled. ,lJ a/erial in brackets was 
added by lite Boord during their consid
craliou of lhcsr proposals 011 Septem
ber 8.) 

Augu~t 26. 1963 
Gentlemen: 

Attached hereto as separate documents 
arc proposed change· affecting Artie/rs 
XIII . • \Tl/, .\"XII, XX/II. and .\'XII' of 
the hy-laws of the 'ierra Club (,ce your 
Sierra Club Handbook). New material b 
underlined. A brief commentary as to the 
ncce~sity for the.c by-law changes and to 
the rca,oning behind each propo~al follows. 

. lrticlr XI /l-,Vo111inatio11 of Directors 
With the increased growth of the ierra 

Cluh. the present machinery for nomination 
of directors has proven cumbersome. Fur
thermore. present lead time is inadequate 
to allow for proper study, printing. mailing 
and the like. Many suggestions have been 
submitted lo the By-Laws Committee re
specting nomination of directors. After cull
ing the best from all sug~estions. the By
Laws Committee feels that the allached pro
posal will satisfy all requirements for a more 
workable nominatin,:: procedure. Howe,·er. 
we in\'ite your close attention to the sug
ge~ted lead times. l t may be that those mo~t 
closely involved with the mechanics of nom
ination and election will want to alter the 
lead mar11ins one way or another. 

.\ number of su11geslions ha,e been made 

that preliminary selections by the Nominat
ing Commiuee should be published in the 
Sierra Club B11l/eti11 in sufficient time so 
that any group of members could petition 
for nomination of a director in time for il 
lo be included in the ballot which is senl out 
preceding the annual elcclion. In order lo do 
this. however. it was felt that the );ominat
ing Committee would ha\'c to commence 
its work almost immediately follo11 ing an 
annual election. and accordingly that pre
liminary publication would be entirely too 
cumbersome. incc the membership does 
have the right under the present proposal 
to select a nominee. there would be liUlc 
trouble in such a group contacting the Nom
inating Committee lo determine if a ''fa\'Or
ite son., candidate is under consideration. 

Article .\TJ/-Annual Dues 

With the growth of the ierra Club and 
ih increased responsibilities. many su!(ges
tions arc recei"ed for changes in the dues 
structure. ll is ine,·itable that dues mu~t be 
changed from time to time lo meet new and 
unforeseen conditions. Accordinirly, the By
Laws Committee su!(gcsts a revision of 
. lrticlr .\"I'll to permit changes in the dues 
structure by the Board of Directors. By such 
a change. the Article need never again be 
submitted to the membership for amend
ment. All references in the enclosed pro
posal lo the amount of due:,. due date,. ages. 
deadlines for payment. and the like. ha\'e 
been eliminated. These will be set by resolu
tion of the Board of Directors. H owC\'Cr. we 
suggest that the dues of regular membero be 
left to the appro\'al of the membership so 
that it may retain a reasonable degree of 
control as to this particular item. As writ
ten. it is not intended that dues for spouse 
or for junior members be referred to the 
membership. Sectio11J 2, j a11d 6 of the by
law as it is pre,cntly written have been com
pletely eliminated. The detail p resently set 
forth in Sections 2 and 5 h:we been del
egated to the Board of Directors. :\Jailer~ 
presently set forth in Section 6 arc consid-

ered to he :1dministrative detai l which al,o 
should most properly be left lo resolution of 
the Board of Directors. 

• lrticle XX II Ballot by lite Club 
This propo~ed revision of Article XX II i, 

designed to avoid ambiguities which exist in 
the present by-laws. Ballots by the club :ire 
usually submitted at an :rnnual election. L"n
der such circumstances it is usual that more 
ballots be cast for one measure than an
other. Furthermore. it is usual that more 
ballots be cast for the election of director, 
than upon a particular proposition sub
mitted to the membership. t:nder such cir
cumstances, docs it require a majority of all 
ballots cast to pass a measure. or a major
ity of the ballots cast for thal particular 
pro1>0sition? The proposed langua1te will 
a,·oid controver,y in a close case. 

The second change in . lrtic/e XX II re
quires that the membership itself can force 
a measure to a \'Ole upon the petition of at 
least 3% of the club mcmber~hip. The 
pre~enl by-l.11\ pro\'ides that 50 member, 
can force an issue to a ,•ote by the member
~hip. It is patent that SO signatures can be 
acquired for anything. \\'ith the club mem
ber,hip standing at nearly 22.000. 50 :,ig
natures repre~ents a mere infinitesimal frac
tion of tota I membership. In the report or 
this Commillee of October 19. 1961. it \\.l, 

proposed that 5'1 would be an appropriate 
percentage under this section. Howc,·er, with 
the continued increased irro11 th of the club 
it becomes apparent that 3% is a more 
realistic figure. 11 is felt by your Commit
tee that issue:, presented under . lrticlc XX II 
,hould be limited lo matter:, of rather ex
t remc importance. The membership should 
he discouraged from the submission of fri\'
olous measures. but al the same time should 
be !(i,·cn reasonable opportunity lo present 
matters of urgency or of a serious nature. 
Accordingly. it is fell that the 3% requirr
mcnt for an init iath·c measure is reasonable. 

.lrtirle .\"XIII Co11structio11 of B_v-L,1ws 
The propo,ed chanl!e ha, reference to 
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. lrticle X X Ir. Apparently the possibility of 
rescission or change through amendment of 
by-laws had in the past been overlooked. 

Article XX. /I'- . I 111e11dme11I of 13y-L<ntJJ 
The slight change proposed in this Article 

is suggested for the same reason as the 
change in Article X XJI-that is. to elim
inate an ambiguity. I n a close e lection. a 
dispute could easily :i rise as to whether the 
present word ing means that two-thirds of 
all the ballots cast in a particular election 
is required for passage of an amendment or 
whether the two-thi rds refers only to the 
number of votes cast upon the particular 
measure involved. The suggested addition 
of the words "for the measure" will elim
inate this ambiguity. 

The By-Laws Committee accordingly rec
ommends that the proposed by-laws changes 
set forth herein be submitted lo the mem
bership of the Sierra Club for its approval. 
l n accordance with your di rection the By
Laws Committee will prepare an appropriate 
ba llot. suitable for p resentation to the mem
bership al the next special or general elec
tion. 

Respectfully submitted for the 
By-Laws Committee 
by STUART R. DOLE, Cl11rirnu111 

Article XIII- omina tioo of Directors 

·ection 1. The Board of Directors shall, 
at least six months before the annual elec
tion. appoint a Nomi11ati11g Commiftee com
posed of five members of tile club, 110 one 
of wlrom slrall be a director. Auy u11111ber of 
alternate members 111ay also be appointed. 
It shall be the duly of this committee to 
nominate at leust seven cimdidates for di
rectors for the ensuing term [a11d to 11111ke 
tire list of said 11omi11ees available for p11bli
catio11 at least twelve weeks before electio11 l. 
All members of the club in good standing 
are eligible for nominalion. 

ection 2. Nominees for director may also 
be proposed by al least 011e per ceut ( t%) 

of llte club members/tip entitled to vote at 
tire preceding annual electio11. 1 Such 11om
i11atio11s m11st be s11b111itted to tile Nomi1111t
i11g Committee in writi11g at least eiglrt 
weeks before the ammal electio11, a11d if 
properly received slral/ be included i11 the 
report of tire Nominating Committee. 

Section 3. A report of /he Nomi11ati11g 
Committee slta/1 be 11111de to lite secretary 
of the club ot least six weeks before tire 
u1111uul electio11. Tire report s/r(l/1 co11tai11 tire 
11111nes of all 11omi11ees arru11ged i11 1111 order 
determined by lot. 

ection 4. A ballot shall be prepared by 
/Ire secretary of tire club and slrall be mailed 
to eaclr member of tire club at least f 011r 
weeks before the 1111wwl election. It slrall 
co11tai11 lite 11ames of tile 11omi11ees in tlte 

1 Present by-laws require si~natures of SO 
club members to add a nominee to the ballot. 
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ordt'r presented by tire Nominating Com
mittee.~ 

Section 5. The Nominating Committee 
shall prepare a brief statement concerning 
each nominee. and these statements shall be 
printed and enclosed with the ballots. 

Article XVII-Annua l Dues 

Section I. The annua l dues of all mem
bers shall be set by the Board of Directors 
s11bject to the approval of the membership 
by a majority of the ballots cast 011 s11ch 
issue. 

Section 2. Tire Board of Directors slra/1 
determine the d11es of spo11se 1111d j1111ior 
members a11d may red11ce d11es for tlrose ad
milted to membership after tire co1nme11ce
ment of tire fiscul year. 

ection 3. The Board of D irectors shall 
establish an admission fee. 

Section 4. Former members who have 
been dropped for nonpayment of dues may 
be reinstated at the discretion of the Execu
tive Committee. 

Section 5. The Executive Committee may 
cancel or remit. in whole or in pa rt. the dues 
of a member without other record than a 
written notice to the secretary signed by 
the president or the vice president. 

ection 6. Any member or applicant may 
become a li fe member, or a member of any 
other classification established by the Board 
of Directors, upon payment of a fee set by 
the Boa rd; said fee shall not be less than 
dues for regula r members, except as other
wise p rovided in these by-laws. 

ection 7. Tire Board of Directors slrall set 
tlrat portion of the annual dues of each 
member wlricll shall be considered as sub
scription to the Sierra Club B11lleti11. The 
subscriptions of members not paying dues 
shall be considered as having been paid for 
out of other unappropriated income. 

Article XXII- Ba llo t by the Club 
Whenever the Board of Directors shall 

decide that any question or propositio11 sub
milled to it for its decision is of such im
portance that it should be submitted to a 
vote of the members of the club, or upon 
tire written petition of at least three per 
cent ( 3%) of tlte club 1nemberslrip e11titled 
to vote at t!te precedi11g mmual election? the 
Board shall cause lo be certified to the sec
retary the form in which such question or 
proposition shall be submitted to the mem
bersl,ip. Tire question or propositio11 slra/l 
br submitted (If either a special or a11111111/ 

~ A further amendment lO continue the pres
ent by-law provision for two blank spaces on 
the ballot for write-in was voted down in a 
split vole (4 ayes: Adams. L. Clark, Eissler, 
Marshall ; 5 naycs: Dickey, Hildebrand, Mauk, 
Robinson, and Siri). 

:i Present by-laws require "the written re
quest of fifty members of the club." Sec your 
Sierra Club Handbook. 

election as tire directors may determine; nnd 
tire form of ballot and procedure for notice 
and voti11g slta/1, i11sofar as possible. be in 
accordm1ce witlt tire procedure prescribed 
for t!te annual electio11 of directors. A ma
jority of a ll the ballots cast as to that item 
shall decide the question or proposition, ex
cept 11s lrereiuaf fer provided in Article 
X.\' /I ' with respect to by-law ame11dme11ts. 

Article XXI II-Construc tion of By-Laws 

On a ll questions as to the construction or 
meaning of the by-laws and rules of the 
club. the decision of the Board of Directors 
shall be fina l, unless rescinded by the club 
hy ,·ote as provided for in Articles .'( X If or 
xx II'. 

Article XIV-Amendments to By-L aws 

T hese by-laws are fundamental. and shall 
not be altered. amended. suspended. or re
pealed. in whole or in part. except by a two
thirds vote of all the ballots cast ou tire 
measure at any annual or special election. 
which ballots shall be so printed as to enable 
the members voting lo express their wish as 
lo the adoption or rejection o f any proposed 
amendment or alterat ion. Such proposed 
amendment or alteration must be p rinted in 
full. and mailed to each member with his 
ballot. a nd shall only be submitted lo a vote 
of the club when p resented in the manner in
dicated in Article XX II. 

WANTED 

Camp Director 
for 

Camp Unalayee 

Full Time in the Summer 

Part Time the Rest of the Year 

Founded in 1949, Camp l'nalay,c is a non-profit 
camp for boys and girls, age IO to 16, from various 
racial, religious1 economic and social group:<t, 1t is 
S-iluated in t.he rugged and remole Trinity Alps we~t 
o( ~lount hasta. Through J)rimitivc camping under 
1he stars, the camp strives to tench co-operative 
living, ,.,u.reliancc, leadership, and undeManding. 

The director's basic functions are lO ~upervi~ the 
over•all program of the camp and to manage it~ 
financial and physical operation. H~ musl be CXf>C· 
rienced in catnp leadershis1. 

Salary Open 

The camp i.s- al~ offering po:-ition~ (or program 
aJot..'-1-i_..,tants and coun::-elor:-. 

Ap1>licutiun~ ,hould be ~nt ta : 

CAMP UNALAYEE 

1 S7S Gilmore Street 

Mountoin View, Ca lifornia 
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~dfurs. ____________ _ 
Though t s on By-Laws Amendments 

November 13, 1963 
Edgar \Vayburn 
Dave Brower 

Dear Ed and Dave: 
My thoughts here refer to the proposed by

law amendments which I understood were lo be 
presented before the membership in the October 
Sierra, Club Bulletin to encourage general study 
and comment. 

Social analysts these days tirelessly tell us 
about the syndrome of bureaucratic bigness, As 
the modern organization increases in complex
ity and size, the leadership tends to become sol
idly entrenched and to s tand aloof from the 
voiceless majority of members who remain the 
providers of dues and necessary numerical bulk. 
The pathology reaches the advanced stage when 
creeping conformism sets in, the will of the 
members lo exercise the right of dissent atro
phies, and experimentation with new concepts 
is persistently discouraged by the mana~crial 
minority. In the process, as the members be
come less active, the leaders become overactive, 
frenetically spreading themselves thinner, and 
the channels of idea exchange, of intercommu
nication, harden. 

Tbere can be no question lhal the Sierra 
Club has maintained its health by encouraging 
the activity of local chapters and smaller face
to-face groups, keeping the membership well 
informed and enabling the volunteers lo exert 
an influence on policy and to experience a gen
uinely fulfilled sense of participation. Even as 
the club grows, any bureaucratic tendencies 
from bigness can be wholesomely balanced by 
an increasingly active membership contributing 
useful talents to tbe organization's welfare, 
provided every precaution is taken to conserve 
and facilitate the interplay of democratic forces 
within the club. 

I feel strongly that the by-law amendment 
proposals being reviewed by the Board of Di
rectors would progressively weaken several \'ital 
safeguards of tbe membership's voice in club 
operations. Tbe proposals arc objectionable, I 
think, on at least lbrec counts: (a) The write
in candidate provision for election of club di
rectors, a traditional democratic right that could 
become more usefu l as the club grows, is de
leted ; (b) The increase of signatures to 1 % of 
total membership to qualify a petition nom
inating a candidate for the Board of Directors 
is 11n11ecessarily bigb ; (c) the 3% of total 
membership requirement lo place a policy issue 
on the annual club-wide ballot by petition is 
prohibitively high. 

Here are some of my reasons: ( 1) Studies of 
bureaucratic bigness suggest that our energies 
should be devoted to keeping the avenues of 
reciprocal influence bet ween club members and 
leaders open. Workable initiative, referendum 
and recall procedures, however infrequcnUy e.x
crciscd, have a salutary effect by their existence 
alone in helping to maintain a responsiveness 
to the membership on the part of the Board and 
other governing groups. 

(2) In its wisdom tbe club has felt that fifty 
members have the right to petition the Board 
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or Directors lo start a new chapter. This by
law recognizes that these individuals represent 
a balanced judgment and sufficient consensus 
to form t be basic working unit of our organiza
tion. A similar number of club citizens should 
have the right to submit the other petitions. 

{J) The petitioners, it must be remembered, 
recommend actions. Tbere is the democratic 
safeguard in the fact that they do not make the 
fina l judgment as to the validity of their rec
ommendations. Once a petition causes a candi
date or issue to be placed on the ballot, the 
judgment or an informed membc•rship in a club
wide vote is decisive. When the petition route is 
blocked by a prohibitively high signa ture re
quirement, the opportunity for differing views 
to receive a membership hearing is unfortu
naiely reduced. 

(4) Forty-five club chapters by 1973 is not a 
wild prediction. Many of them will be quite 
small (possibly not much more than fifty mem
bers), but will act as important representatives 
of diverse geographic regions and spokesmen 
for various conservation viewpoints relating to 
regional problems. If it ever becomes necessary 
to utilize the initiative or referendum petitions, 
obtaining sufficient signatures in a cluster of 
small chapters would be prohibitively difticult. 

(5) Proponents of the by-law amendments 
claim that petitioners who cannot get a high 
number of signatures, the number, for example, 
that the amendments would require, cannot ex
pect to win tbe election being sought. This 
opinion is not valid. Voters may decide that a 
petition candidate is better qualified than other 
individuals on the slate, or an initiative, once 
publicized and thoroughly considered, deserves 
on its merits to pass. 

(6) Under current by-laws fifty signatures 
qualify either an issue or candidate petition. If 
the by-law amendment applied today, the sig
nature requirement would jump for the can
didate petition up to 210 and tbe issue petition, 
630 (why the percentage differential or I % and 
3 % ?), and, in ten years (50,000 anticipated 
membership), 500 and 1500, respectively. Pe
tition signatures arc difficult to gather, how
ever worthy the cause. There is reason lo be
lieve that petitioners promoting an issue that 
has potentially high membership support (i.e., 
when the club is thoroughly informed about 
the ramifica tions of the issue) may have to can
rnss a major portion of the membership to get 
the required 630 or 1500 names. How do the 
petitioners obtain the club mailing list? What 
would it cost the petitioners lo bring their 
message before the membership ? How much 
valuable time would club volunteers have to 
expend on a s ignature gathering enterprise? 
The cost in effort, time and money would go a 
long way toward insuring that the democratic 
procedure of petition would never be exercised. 
Under present circumstances with a reasonable 
qualification requirement, the concerted effort 
of several s mall face-to-face chapters, which 
form the heart of the club organizations, have 
the opportunity lo launch a petition. 

(7) The proposed by-law amendments, il 
should be stressed, base the percentage require
ments on lhe to/al club members/tip. In the 
election of 1962, however, aboul 8,000 of the 

total 21,000 membership voted for Board can
didates. Often the by-laws of olhcr associations 
and state constitutions in their articles pertain
ing to initiative, referendum, and recall stipu
late that the percentage be based on the 1111111-

ber t•oting i11 lite last elutia11 or in our case a 
percentage of 8,000 ralh~r than 21,000. This 
proposition seems more equitable except that 
it ignores the fact that many small chapters or 
clusters of chapters would, rven on this per
centai:e basis, not i:row enough to be able to 
muster s ufficient names for a valuable petition 
they may wish lo introduce. 

Although infrequently employed, the petition 
procedure, :r fi rmly believe, is one of many im
portant guarantees of the Sierra Club's succes..s. 
Open lines of communication, a variety of in
formed opinion, participation by volunteer,;. 
creative action all contribute to the effecti\'e
ness of our associa lion. In every possible way 
we should reaffirm the principles that keep u; 
stroni::. 

Cordially yours, 
F RED £1SSL£R 

2812 Panorama Place 
Santa Barbara, Cali fornia 

A Senator's View of Rampart 

The Editor 
Sierra Club Bulletin 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Sir: 

I have read with interest the article in your 
September B11lleli11 on the Rampart hydroelec
tric project in Alaska. 

Because the potential for progress and eco
nomic benefit lo the entire nation of the dam 
proposed to be built a t Rampart Canyon is of 
such importance, I feel compelled lo comment 
on certain aspects of your report. 

Alaskans arc, of all citizens of the United 
Stales, probably more sensitive to the special 
values or primeval wilderness than most others. 
Those who come to oor state to live are, almost 
withoul exception, individuals who arc seeking 
exactly the free, untrammeled land so precious 
to lovers of nature. 

Those who arc most dedicated to preserva
tion of wilderness beauty of lbe great forests 
of southeastern Alaska, the towering mountains 
and glaciers of the Alaska Range and the lovely 
ri\'crs and lakes that make our slate incom
parably beautiful will, I believe, find only gain 
and no loss resulting from construction of Ram
part Dam. In fact, the location of lbe damsilc 
where it would flood only the Yukon Flats is 
one of its major advantages. This area could be 
charitably described as a swamp. It can only 
be improved by the creation or a man-made 
lake providing generous opportunity for recre
ation as well as economic development now 
impossible in the region. There arc, in the mo
notonous Yukon Flats, no scenic wonders, no 
particular recreational resources, no natural 
beauty that would be affected by construction 
of lbe dam. 

The people who would be first and most 
dramatically affected by the construction of 
Rampart and lhe creation of the reservoir are 
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the some 2000 Native residents of the villages 
of Circlr, Fort Yukon, \'cnctic, Beaver, Stevens 
\ .illage, Rampart and Chalkyitsik, whose villages 
will. over a period of eighteen years, be lloodcd 
by the waters of the reservoir. Six weeks a11:o 
I toured all of these villages with the exception 
of Chalkyitsik, which is so isolated as lo be 
virtually inaccessible, lo talk with the residents 
about Rampart Dam and discuss their views on 
this proposed development in their lives. I found 
almost no opposition lo con~truction of Ram
part. On the contrary, the Native citizens of 
the area are as well aware of the great eco
nomic benefits this project can brini:( as arc 
other residents of Alaska. Their old way of life 
bas long since gone beyond recall. The principal 
" industry" of the area today is the relief pro
j:!;ram of the slate and Federal Government. 
Living as they do now, in grim dcprivalion of 
the most elementary comforts of modern li fe 
in the rest of America, the Natives of the Yukon 
Valley know there is nothing but 11:ood that can 
come to them from the construction of Ram
part. For the first time in their history there 
will be an opportunity for useful employment 
bringing stable incomes- in the beginning- at 
jobs necessary to preparation of the site and 
construction of the dam, later in industries 
using Rampart's live million kilowatts of encr11:y. 
With employment and economic s tability will 
come opporlunHies for education and a stand
ard of Jh·ing provirling such ordinarily accepted 
necessities as plumbing, electric lights and ap
pliances, lo say nothin~ of roads giving accc~s 
to the world outside the isolated limit~ of the 
dllagcs. 

Those of us who know of the importance of 
a ll aspects of this undertaking will insist on 
complete plans for the protection of wildlife in 
the area to be affected by the lloodin~ of the 
reservoir. We ~hall require patrols employed to 
dri\•e i:tamc ahead of the risin~ water and rescue 

Olaus J. Murie 
1889-1963 

from The lrashi11gton Post, Oct. 26, 1963 
To thousands of people who had hiked or 

camped with Olaus J . Murie or had ta lked 
with him on a mountain tra il, he was :\Ir. 
\\'ilderness. Even in his advanced years. Dr. 
:\luric walked through a forest with the 
graceful stride o f a panther. His ears were 
attuned to every sound of the "singing wil
derness," as S ig Olson would say. He was a 
friend of every living thing and seemed to 
find his greatest enjoyment in introducing 
other human beings lo the mysteries of the 
wilds. 

Dr. i\furie began his fascinating career as 
a sort of ambassador lo the wilderness when 
he and his wife Ma rgar et went lo Alaska to 
study the caribou for the old l'nited States 
Biological urvey. Later they studied the 
wolves of Alaska and many other wild an
imals in their natura l habitats. He was an 
eminent authority on the elk and in 1949 
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animals from islands and peninsulas on which 
they might be stranded. All the measures dis
covered over years of experience for protection 
of wildlife will be involved to insure no loss 
occurs that can be prevented. While it is true 
the area to be covered by the Rampart reservoir 
is, indeed, very large, its J 1,000 square miles is, 
in the vastness of Alaska, only a fraction of 
our 586,400 square miles-one fifth the area 
of the other 40 states combined. 1n the S7S,400 
square miles of land rcmaininl!; after completion 
of Rampart there will be plenty of room for 
caribou, moose, l(rizzly and black bears and 
other wildlife. N o appreciable loss of wildlife 
need occur. 

As for fishery resources in the area, ai:ain, 
there should be nothing but improvement as 
a result of Rampart. Plans for the project are 
expected to include provisions to move salmon 
over the dam lo provide food for upstream 
residents, creation of artificial spawning grounds 
below the dam lo increase salmon production 
from the Yukon and tbe planlin11: of trout, 
whitefish and other lish species in the lake. 

T o Sierra Club members havinj:!; any doubts 
as to the positive benefits Rampart construc
tion will bring to Alaska and the Nation, I 
extend an invitation lo come lo Alaska and 
have a careful look at the terrain in which it 
will be constructed. I believe there will be, after 
a firsthand view, no more doubts or fears about 
this important resource. 

Cordially yours, 
ERNt:ST GRUt:NING 

United States Senate 

T hanks from Lambarene 
Sir: 

Your wonderful book " In Wildness Is tlze 
Preservation of the World'' was sent to Dr. 
Schweitzer, to his great joy! \\'e arc unable to 

led an expedition to New Zealand to s tudy 
that species. His volume on Tlte Elk of 
Nor/It America and various other books won 
him high distinction as a naturalist. 

Yet it was Lo lhe unspoiled forests. 
st reams a nd open spaces. rather than the 
world of books, that he belonged. At home 
with the natives of remote a reas as well as 
with the wild life. he exemplified the gentle
ne~s and natural wisdom that some sensitive 
µeople seem to derive from close association 
with the earth a nd its creatures. 

As president and later as council chair
man of the Wilderness ociely, he was a 
tower of strength in many conservation en
deavors. His interest in the preservation of 
natural beauty was pointedly demonstrated 
in 1954 when he came to Washington from 
his home in l\Ioose. Wyo., lo participate in 
the I iS-mile C&O Canal hike led by J ustice 
Douglas. At the age of 65, he hiked the en
tire distance e\·en though he was ill al the 
time. His friends of that and many other 
expeditions will remember him as a highly 
civilized being who had acquired an a ura of 
nobleness from the wilds that he lo\·ed so 
much. 

thank the lady, who gave it, d irectly, as we 
cannot read the address. !\'ow I send it to you : 
perhaps you know Miss Margarelh Harvey, or 
perhaps you might be able Lo find out where 
she lives. I enclose a letter for her asking to 
forward it to her, if you have found out. 

I apologize for all the trouble I give you, but 
I suppose tbat you understand that the doctor 
hates the idea that he cannot thank for such 
a marvelous book. 

\\'ith all my thanks and humble excuses. 

Sincerely, 
( Mrs.) H ANN,\ 0BERMA1' 

Co-worker from Holland 
at present in Lambarenc 

Ski Tour in March 
A trans-Sierra ski tour open to all c lub 

members is now being planned for the week 
of Ma rch 22-28 by the ski louring section 
of the club's San Francisco Bay Chapter. 
The tour will slarl on the east side of the 
Sierra, pass through Tuolumne Meadows, 
where food will be cached in Parson's Lodge, 
and end in Yosemite Valley. Anyone intend
ing to go on the lour should be of third class 
skiing ability and must have gone on at least 
one lour this winter, though not necessarily 
with the Bay Chapter. 

All inquiries should be addressed to the 
tour leaders, Ned R obinson, 1195 Glen Road. 
Lafayette. California, or L arry W ill iams, 
P.O. Box 303, Canyon, California. 

This Christmas 
Visit New Zealand 

- at least vicariously, v ia: 

NEW ZEALAND IN COLOUR 
53 magnificent fu II page color photographs by 
Kenneth & Jean Uigwood. Related text by 
Jame-i 13ax1cr. An incomparable book portray
ing ~.z.·s na1u1al beamies. 9"xl I". $5 

FROM NORTH CAPE TO BLUFF 
,\ . H . Recd, New Zealand's Thoreau, describes 
his walk, al age 85, down the length of his 
country. 2,10 pp.; 32 photos. $3.95 

THIS LAND I LOVE 
b)' S11s;111 Graham. E,sa)s which capture the 
essence and spirit as well as the beauties of 
N .Z. 2-1 photos. $4 .50 

PORTRAIT OF NEW ZEALAND 
liv David H all. An up-to-elate survey o( a ll 
aspecb of , .Z. life. Excellent for tourists and 
i11 tendfog immigrants. 218 pp.; 70 photos, 
I:! in color. $5 

See John Jay's new mooie, "Catch a Skiillg 
Star," featuring New Z ealand. ( Sa,i Francisco, 
Dec. 2; L . .1 ., Dec. 6, 7, 8; Berkeley, Dec. JO.) 

Seucl for co111plete ralalog 

Wellington Books 
346s CONCORD AVE., BELMONT, MASS. 
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Board Action tional use (as outlined in the ORRRC Report) 
that arc provided for upon lhe lands in question. 

Xalural Science Commillccs for im·esligalion of 
oil its ramifications, fmal action being post
poned pending the reports and recommenda
tion, of those commiuces. 

On eplember i and 8 the Board of Direc
tors held its annual mountain meeting al 
Parson's Lodge in Tuolumne ~Ieadows. The 
following actions were taken: 

San Gorgo11io- Aflirmed the club's continuing 
opposition to modification of the San Gorgonio 
Wild Arca. 11.R. 8305- Opposcd lhe bill, introduced by 

Rep. Wayne ~, Aspinall (Colo.), which would 
pro\'iclc that the Secretary o f the lntcrior may 
not alter the status of more than 2,560 acres 
o[ public lands without 60-day prior notice to 
Congress of his intended action; nor may the 
Secretary of Agriculture effect, without similar 
notice, the formal classification or designation 
of national forest lands invol\'ing 5,000 acres 
or more when the action will e.~clude from lhc 
area one or more major uses for a considerable 
period of time. 

U11co111paltgri· Primitive Area, Colorado-Re
quested that the declassification of lhe Uncom
pahgre Primitive Area and the establishment 
of a related scenic area be postponed until ade
quate regulations, including provision for pub
lic hearings, have been developed for scenic 
areas. Furthermore, il au tho, tZCd the club's Ex
ecutive and/ or Conservation Administration 
Committee to ask for a hearing on the proposed 
declassification of the Uncompahgre Primitive 
Area, if on the basis of further information 
they d~termine that a desirable Wild Area can 
and should be established within the old Un
compahgrc Primitive Area and adjoining ter
ritory. 

13odrga //rad- Approved the action of the Ex
ecuti,·e Committee at the mcctini: of July 27 
bul in the light of an analysis of the order deny
ing a rcopcniniz of the hearing on the applica
tion for permit for Bodel(a Head by P.G.&E., 
il being obdous lhat the conservation issues in 
which the Sierra Club is intcrcsterl arc raised 
by that order, the club authorized the ftlin)! of 
an amirns rnriae brief in its behalf. 

Shorelinr power plants-Opposed the construc
tion of power plants along ocean and lake shore 
areas o[ high recreational and scenic value. I & E Con£ erence 

Lake Taltoe-Ur11;cd the legislature and admin
istration of Nevada to use all means to pro
cure and protect the 13,600 acres of \Vhittell 
land and other neighboring lands in the Carson 
Range in :--levada on or behind the J\iorlheast 
shore of Lake Tahoe for use as a state or 
bi-state park offering recreational opportunities 
according to all lhe clas.ifications o[ recrea-

Priori/ y Lisi-Established a national project 
priority list to be reviewed from time to lime 
and that for the present consists of the follow
in11; : I ) Preservation of the scenic and recrea
tional values of the Colorado River and adja
cent areas; 2) Establishment of a National 
Park in the Xorth Cascades; 3) Establishment 
of an adequate Redwood Reservation; 4) 
Establishment of a national wilderness system. 

Planning and aclion in preserving local 
scenic resources wiU be the general theme of 
the club-wide biennial Information and Ed
ucation Conference lo be held on the week
end of April ll-12, 1964. Monterey Penin
sul:i, home of lhe newly formed Ventana 
Chapter, will be the location of lhe confer
ence. Detailed plans are being prepared by 
the Executive Committee of lhe club Coun
cil and will be announced in the Bulletin and 
in the chapter newslelt.ers. 

Yosemite Pesticide Spraying-Referred the mat
ter, after discussion, to the Conservation and 

Northern Cascades on the Witness Stand 
(Co11ti1111ed from page 2) 

Opposing were Chambers of Commerce from many c1t1es, 
the Western Forest Industries Association, the Industrial 
Forestry Association, the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, 
Georgia-Pacific Timber Company, the Northwest Mining As
sociation, the Washington Wool-Growers Association and the 
Cattlemen's Association, the Teamsters union, the state Game 
Commission, and numerous organized hunting groups. 

The a lignment was a familiar one lo those who had attended 
other hearings on federal land reclassification. The Chambers 
of Commerce and industry itself can typically afford to have 
a representative present on company lime and expense, but the 
private citizen usually is unable to leave his job to attend hear
ings that are almost invariably scheduled for working hours. 

TH 1;; Dfff'ERENCES between lhe contesting factions in altend
ance at lhe hearings was not limited to the number of wit
nesses nor the viewpoint expressed; it was also reflected in the 
manner and nature of presentation. Scenic preservationist 
organizations presented a collection of carefully thought-out, 
positive recommendations set in a national framework. In
cluded in these recommendations were three proposals for Wil
derness Areas and one for a ra tional Park, a ll fully docu
mented by testimony. The case for a 1.3 million-acre combined 
North Cascades National Park and Chelan ra tional ~fountain 
Recreation Area was made in a 120-page prospectus prepared 
by the rorlh Cascades Conservation Council. Coincident with 
these hearings, editorial support for preservation appeared in 
Tire New York Times, Seattle Argus, and Portland R eporter. 

Much of the testimony of the park and wilderness opponents 
was highly repetitious and stereotyped, supporting the status 
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quo, making no positive proposals, and attacking the concept 
of scenic preservation. Their attacks were made in generalized, 
often undocumented terms and were based upon ignorance of 
the specifics of the proposals being attacked. Their arguments 
were extremely provincial and usually excluded consideration 
of the national scope of the issues. A predominance of com
mercial incentive coupled with ultra-conservative reasoning 
resulted in lhe presentation of much erroneous testimony by 
the opponents of park or wilderness. 

~lany local newspaper accounts of the hearings compounded 
these errors, reflecting, at the same time, well-established edi
torial policies that support maximum profit utilization of 
harvestable resources. 

We feel confident that the Study T eam will perceive the 
motives behind the test imony and will thus be able to sort fact 
from distortion. IL is unfortunate that most of the public will 
be unable to do so owing to the incomplete and inaccurate 
information presented to it in the newspapers. 

\Ve feel confident, as well, that the Study Team will fairly 
interpret lhe numbers that are important. By mid-October. 
more than 300 additional s tatements had been sent to the Ludy 
Team by mail. It seems reasonable lo suppose that a major 
portion of these, and the many others that we hope will follow 
them, may make up for the missing witnesses in support of 
preserving the natural scene. 

~evertheless, reasons for serious concern remain. Whether 
they become crucial in the months ahead depends largely on 
the answer to the question with which we began this editorial: 
''Where are they all?'' The missing conservationists must no 
longer remain the silent and the anonymous. They must make 
themselves heard, frequenlly and with conviction, if the un
aware and U1e misinformed are to understand the national 
significance of this issue. 
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Print full name of all members and guests 
going on this outing 

(One Reservation Application Per Family) 

Please answer all questions completely! 

OUTING RESERVATION 

To the Sierra Club Outing Committee: 

Please reserve space for.. .......... persons on the 

Name of trip Number 

Alternate Number 

The Following Information Must Be Provided in Full 

Date of trip 

Date of trip 

Sierra Club Age if Relationship Address Member? under 21 

Please Read Carefully 

1. By providing the requested information the processing and confirmation of your reservation will 
be expedited. 
2. Please note that the reservation fee is $1 S per family (husband, wife, and minor children-under 
21) unless otherwise specified. The reservation fee is nonrefundable and must accompany this request . 
Where special trips warrant a greater reservation fee, it is also nonrefundable unless your place can be 
filled by someone on the waiting list. In such cases all but the $15 will be refunded. 
3. Additional members of the family or group to this original application after it has been processed 
cannot be honored if there is a waiting list for the trip. The waiting list will be accepted as vacancies 
occur and those with the earliest postmark will be accepted first. 
4. Nonmembers of the Sierra Club, including juniors ( ages 12-21), may avoid the nonmember charge 
of $14 by completing membership application and paying the initiation fee and annual dues as pro
vided on the reverse side of this application form. By including the membership application and fees 
with this reservation, you will receive prompt attention. 
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MoUJtiawi~~----------
T HE PEOPLE whom the first explorers met 

on the divide of the great Stony Moun
tains were not the Shoshoni, but an earlier 
folk of whose culture archcologists arc still 
learning. They lived hundreds, perhaps thou
sands, of years before. How they lived and 
what they valued we can tell only by the 
marks and shards they left. and by an act 
of the imagination. 

In a rock shelter on the north side of Ida
ho's Big Creek Narrows, deep in the gorge 
cut by the powerful stream, their signature 
is on the wall. With pigment that now is 
bright red the artists or shamans inscribed 
the images of their hunger. Mountain sheep, 
bison of the plains. salmon that moved up
stream in numbers almost beyond counting 
- these they starved for, sometimes, and 
these they painted on the rocks. 

On the opposite side of Big Creek, in a 
recess of the sheer rock wall, are more pet
roglyphs. During the hard months of some 
remote winter. probably, when there was 
solid ice, the scribes crossed to paint red 
figures of men and game animals, and sym
bols whose meaning can only be guessed. We 
photographed them last summer from the 
trail. in a patch of morning sunlight. Our 
ranger friend said the sun never reaches 

some recessed portions of the sheller wall. 
Across the centuries we receive the mes

sage. The mood is persuasive, whether or 
not we interpret the meaning literally. 

The people who sent it were gone before 
the trappers and miners arrived, before 
Lewis and Clark bought Indian nags and 
slaughtered them for meat, before the his
toric Shoshoni even had horses or hunted 
the slopes above the canyons. But they have 
something to say to us. 

The message is that the ancients were 
men like those we know, that they hungered 
and suffered and felt the sting of cold and 
craved for flesh and good warmth. It tells 
also that they felt at home here, that in 
their way they loved this rough country. 

Could they understand our concern for 
keeping it rough and wild and roadless? The 
Idaho Primitive Area is no longer Indian 
country. That era ended in 1879 when the re
maining Tukuarikas were flushed out of the 
mountains above Big Creek and went to a 
distant reservation. Fifty-two years later the 
land was dedicated as wilderness under a 
Forest Service regulation. It is prime bunt
ing and fishing, rafting, biking and camping 
country today. Plans to reclassify it soon 
will be hotly argued in this frontier state. 

It does not seem fanciful to associate a 
vanished hunting people with the modern 
movement lo enjoy and protect surviving 
features of their old domain. One feels their 
reverence for a wild food resource which 
they did not waste. The sites they chose 
for their atlempts at magic, art, or worship 
indicate an appreciation of the drama and 
beauty of their surroundings. 

Those Indians of our own time who re
main attached to the land sometimes show 
such appreciation. When they do not, it ap
pears lo be a symptom of the degradation 
inflicted on them by an alien system. 

Primitive America once extended from 
ocean to ocean. Now it eludes the eye on 
maps spun thick with roads and highways. 
Those of us who read the maps closely and 
take the trouble to reach the rugged heart
land are often richly rewarded. 

In the box canyon on Big Creek, hearing 
the surge of the green waters on their way 
to join the Middle Fork of the Salmon, we 
rub elbows with the ancients and learn an
other dimension of our humanity. \Ve touch 
the weathered rocks, take our token of the 
fish or game, sleep under the enduring stars. 
and are renewed. 

FRED GUNSKV 

Christmas Gift Suggestions for Sierra Club Friends 
Ansel Adams, framing-size prints, and 

WILDERNESS NOTES highlight the list of new 
fall-winter Club publications. As described 
i:1 detail in the Winter I 963-64 publications 
catalog, these new publications extend and 
amplify the message of earlier Sierra Club 
books, and are an excellent way lo bring the 
wilderness idea to new people (or augment 
your own library) this holiday season. 

Nancy ewhall's biography of Ansel 
Adams, THE ELOQUENT LIGHT, is now avail
able. This is Volume One of a projected two
volume work, and follows the life of one of 
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the world's great photographers from birth 
to 1938. Ansel Adams, l ancy Newhall, and 
David Brower have selected the photographs 
-many of them rare-by and about the 
photographer. Each photograph in THE ELO· 
QUENT LIGHT is beautiful evidence of his 
genius, creative force, and amazing scope. 
It is 176 pages, varnished gravure, 10¼ by 
13½ inches, and clothbound. Price is $20. 
with a pre-publication price of $15 until 
January 31, 1964. 

New subjects as well as old favorites have 
been included in this year's wrLDERNESS 
GREETING NOTES. Philip H yde's Prairie 
Creek Redwoods bas been added to the 
black and while subjects. Last year's Eliot 
Porter subject, Forest at Dawn, bas been 
reproduced this year in color. The three 
other color subjects by Eliot Porter boxed 
with this are: Spring in Redbud Canyon, 
A11t1111111 Leaves and Winter Birches. Appro
priate text for each subject is inside. Color 
notes are available in boxes of 20 assorted 
subjects at $3.95. Black and white notes are 
available in boxes of 24 assorted subjects at 
$2.95. Because of production difficulties in 
boxing, orders for indivieual subjects can
not be accepted. These notes make a hand
some holiday greeting, but a re not tied to a 
season-they are attractive gift or greeting 
cards at any time of year. 

Because a number of people have inquired 
about buying individual color plates from 
Eliot Porter's books. ·'n,; WILDNESS rs THE 
PRESERVATION OF THE WORLD" and THE 
PLACE NO ONE KNEW, separate sets of 10 
color plates from each book are now avail
able, packaged in attractive folders. Sub
jects in the sets vary, bul each plate is suit
able for matting and framing. When order
ing, please specify from which book. $1.95 
a set. 

Member discounts for cash payments. as 
described in the letter accompanying your 
publications catalog, have been extended un
til December 31. Cash payment discounts 
replace the usual member discount. (Please 
do not add discounts!) Order from: Sierra 
Club, Mills Tower, San Francisco. 
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Notes on a Land Ethic for Ton1orrow 
By Stewart L. U dall, Sec retary of the Interior 

11' e 11b11se la11d bec1111se we reg11rd it as II commodity belo11gi11g 
to 11s. ll'lte11 we si:e /a11d as a com1111111ity lo wlticlt Wt' bc/011g, 
we may begin to use it witlt love 011d respect. 

- ALDO LEOPOLD 

"A Sand County Almanac" 

B~.YONIJ all plans_ and program_s. true c~nservation is ulti
mately somethmg of the mmd- an ideal of men who 

cherish their past and believe in their future. Our civilization 
will be measured by its fidelity to this ideal as surely as by its 
art and poetry and system of justice. In our perpetual search 
for abundance. beauty. and order we manifest both our love 
for the land and our sense of responsibility toward future 
generations. 

:;\Jost Americans find it difficult to conceive a land ethic for 
tomorrow. The pastoral American of a century ago. whose con
servation insights were undeveloped. has been succeeded by 
the a sphalt American of the I 960's. who is shortsighted in other 
ways. Our sense of stewardship is uncertain partly because too 
many of us lack roots in the soil and the respect for resources 
that goes with such roots. T oo many of us have mistaken 
material ease and comfort for the good life. Our growing de
pendence on machines has tended to mechanize our response 
to the world around us and has blunted our appreciation of the 
higher values. 

T here are many uprooting forces at work in our society. 
We are now a nomadic people, and our new-found mobility has 
deprived us of a sense of belonging to a particular place. Mil
lions of Americans have no tie to the "natural habitat" that is 
their home. Yet the understanding of the grandeur and sim
plicity of the good earth is the umbilical cord that should never 
be cut. If the slow swing of the seasons has lost its magic for 
some of us, we arc all diminished. If others have lost the path 
to the wellsprings of self-renewal. we are all the losers. 

~Jodern life is confused by the growing imbalance between 
the \\Orks of man and the works of nature. Yesterday a neigh
bor was someone who lived next door; today technology has 
obliterated old boundaries and our lives overlap and impinge 
in myriad ways. Thousands of men who affect the way we live 
will always remain strangers. An aircraft overhead or an act 
of air or water pollution miles away, can impair an environ
ment that thousands must share. If we are to formulate an 
appropriate land conscience, we must redefine the meaning of 
"neighbor·· and find new bonds of loyalty to the land. 

From the rcct'lllly publis!,ed book, TllE QUIET CRISIS, by 
Stewart L. Udall ($5.00). Repri11ted by permissio11 of tl,e p11blisl,
ers, lloll, Rilleliurl a11d ll'i11s/011. Inc., .\"ru• l'ork. Copyri11.!,t ~ 1963 
by Stewart L. l'da/1. 

One of the paradoxes of American society is that while our 
economic standard of living has become the envy or the world. 
our environmental standard has steadily declined. \\'e are bet
ter housed, better nourished. and better entertained, but we 
a re not better prepared to inherit the earth or to carry on the 
pursuit of happiness. 

A CENTURY ago we were a land-conscious, outdoor people: 
the American face was weather-beaten. our skills were mus
cular. and each family drew sustenance directly from the land. 
:'\ow marvelous machines make our lives easier, but we are 
falling prey to the weaknesses of an indoor nation and the flab
biness of a sedentary society. 

A land ethic for tomorrow should be as honest as Thoreau'5 
ll' alden, and as comprehensive as the sensitive science of ecol
ogy. Tt should stress the oneness of our resources and the live
and-help-live logic of the great chain of life. If, in our haste to 
"progress." the economics of ecology are disregarded by citizen 
and policy makers alike, the result will be an ugly America. 
\\'e cannot afford an America where expedience tramples upon 
esthetics and development decisions are made with an eye only 
on the present. 

Henn· Thoreau would scoff at the notion that the Gross 
~ation;l Product should be the chief index to the state of the 
nation, or that automobile sales or figures on consumer con
sumption reveal anything significant about the authentic art 
of living. He would surely assert that a clean landscape is as 
important as a freeway. he would deplore every planless con
quest of the countryside, and he would remind his countrymen 
that a glimpse of grouse can be more inspiring than a Holly
wood spectacular or color television. To those who complain of 
the complexity of modern life, he might reply, " l f you want 
inner peace find it in solitude, not speed, and if you would find 
yourself, look to the land from which you came and to which 
you go." 

\Ye can have abundance and an unspoiled environment if 
we are willing to pay the price. \\'e must develop a land con
science that will inspire those daily acts of stewardship which 
will make America a more pleasant and more productive land. 
If enough people care enough about their continent to join in 
the fight for a balanced conservation program, this generation 
can proudly put its signature on the land. But this signature 
will not be meaningful unless we develop a land ethic. Only an 
ever-widening concept and higher ideal of conservation will 
enlist our finest impulses and move us to make the earth a 
better home both for ourselves and for those as yet unborn. 




